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C1ffiPTER I 
fhe :important position that foundry practicet as an ed-
cationa.l subject, is achieving in the educational programs 
ot our public schools, trade schools, technical schools 1 col-
leges and tllliversities of today is causing .more emphasis to be 
placed upon it. Engineering colleges, technical institutions, 
trade and public schools of this country are almost univer-
sally making it an .integral part of tlleir educational system. 
?he type of training offere.d in the foundry programs 
meets the vocational and industrial :need of many average types 
of communities througbcrut the nation. The fact that foundey 
practice provides an opportunity fo1"" the excerise of the crea-
tive urge in terms of mate1 .. ial things a11d partially meets 
some of the experience required by the foundry industry has 
caused 1 t to become a part of the curriculums o:f many i...11sti-
tutions of learning. The instructors 1n this field are :real-
izing U1e possibilities that are of.fered for those who a.re 
interested in foundry practice and the materials involved and 
8/.re constantly init1at1.r1g .improvements on the old techniques 
and establishing progra'fils that ·will keep abreast vdth the 
constantly changing machine world. 
The types of com11unities that are being served by found-
ry practice are grov.ring to be unlimited • The many agricul-
tural areas that exist throughout the country have insti-
tutions that of.fer courses in fou.n.d:rJ' practice, although 
there does not exist an im-:-.K::d.iate industry fo.r the applica-
tion of: the techniques taught. 
This study was made tlu,ough the de sire to determine 
the extent to which .fom1a1"y practice is be:Lng taught in 
the various institutions of learnin(;. The writer made an 
extensiVB search for infor.21ation concerning foundry prac-
tice being taught 1n public schools• trade schools, te-Ch• 
:n1cal schools, apprentice training progra::.ns t college.s, and 
U.lliversities 1n the United States. 
.2 
119!! the Problem Originated. the expansion of the .found ... 
ry industry and the need of competent personnel influenced 
the writer into inquiring as to vrhat education is being -of-
fered in publie schools, trade schools, tecb..?J.ical schools, 
eolle.ges and universities to fulfill the demands of the 
foundry industry.. The lack of written information concern-
ing :foundcy practice in the institutions mentioned was the 
second incentive promotini$ the need for this problem to be 
solved. It is apparent that educational institutions are 
£'ailing to train sufficiemt students to fill the vacancies 
in the .foundry industry, that he ve been left by re tiring 
toundrym.en.. The machine opera,ting personnel. can be :replaced 
by a training progrB!ll devised to .familiarize untrained wom-
ers with the functions and operations or foundry machines. 
The technical and management vacancies need col.lege trained 
persom.i.el, although some have been filled by the workers 
witb. a number of years experience. The Foundry Educational 
Foundation has developed an educational program, hich has 
been adopted by five leading engineering institutions o:f the 
Un1 t.ed States, to train young men to fill the vacant posi-
tions . The graduates of these institutions are few in num-
ber compared to the vast number of positions vacant in the 
foundry industry. 
The engineering colleges and technical institutions wi t h 
some revi sion in their curriculums could amply supply the 
foundry industry with sufficiently trained personnel to fill 
the vacancies in the managerial and technical departments. 
The teacher training institutions with the ai d of an 
industrial arts department could train teachers to acquaint 
public school students with some of the fundamental operations 
and processes involved 1n foundry work. This training and 
information that the industrial arts teacher should present 
to students would reduce the amount t;,f time that industry 
ould have to consume to train the orker before efficient 
production (;!all be maint ined. 
Statement of~ Problem • any studies have resulted 
.from a felt need or an interest of some persou 1n a partic-
ular study. The various phases of roundry practice tha t are 
being taught 1n some educational institutions was an incen-
tive for carrying out this plan. The writer feels that ad-
ministrators might become better acquainted with the needs 
o:f the foundry industry and how they can be satisfied, 
through thi s study and better realize its importance to the 
educational CUJ."l"'iculwns. The outcolle of this study is pla11-
netl to be the beg1m1.ing of proposed programs of study eon• 
cerning .foun.dry practice for public schools, trade schools, 
tecl:1nical schools, 5.Ud en.gir.1eering collE~ges. Tl1is study is 
1~r-oi:osed to give the: :rea.d·3l" some i.n.for".!llation. concerning the 
need o.f Education .£2!: .TI'!!. .F'oundry Industry. 
The Purpose .!Q. be Realized from~ Study. This study 
11111 serve the purpose of meeting the tena ti ve needs of' the 
foundry industry, through the training of students in such 
programs devised by administrators familiar with foundry 01J-
erations. This study should help clarify the thimd.11g of 
those who are in doubt as to tb.e impox,tance of f01md17 prac-
tice in the educational programs.. The 1;1rite1.' recogni£es a 
need .for a special ,progr:;;:J.ll of foundry practices tl':i.at uould 
raeet the present need of' the foundry indust1•y, 
Delim.itations. When a study is undertaken, certail1 
boundaries an,d limitations should be established so that def~ 
initions may aid in the develr)pment of the subject. This 
study has both educational and industrial 11m:ite,tions. Only 
ed.uc~it1011 tha.t will ti.id a student in acquiring information 
about o:r to ga111 employment in the fo:1.ndry industry -qill be 
considered .. The foundry i.ndustry will be the only industry 
involved in. this study" The foundry practice prograZilS of' a 
n.timber of educational in.stitutions were surveyed and a:£1alyzea.. 
The results o:f this study: nill. aid the writer in the propos-
in~ of· a foundry practice course for public school industrial 
arts departments that will meet the approval of the Foundry 
Educ,a t1onal Foundation. 
Definition 2l. Tenn,s. ThrOughout this study certain 
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terms are used 1n regard to foundry practice and quite often 
in such ways that formal definitions of them would prove help-
ful, The definitions given are by recognized authors 1n the 
foundry industry, 1n industrial arts teaching. 1n vocational 
education or by men of considerable experience 1n these 
fields, 
Vocational Education, as contemplated in 
the national vocational education act , in-
cludes education and training of less than 
col.lege grade. the specific purpose of 
which is to equip boys and girls, men and 
women for the effective pursuit of occupa-
tions . Such training prepares those of 
school age for advantageous entrance into 
,.. skilled trades and occupations . 
( 39 , page 29) 
Found~. The art of preparing molds from 
plast c materials of such nature as will 
,successfully resist the intense heat of 
molten metal , as loam or sand , in which 
may be formed the object to be produced in 
me ta.l, the proee ss being completed when the 
metal. has been melted , run 1n to the mold , 
and permitted to solidify . (8 , page l) 
Foundry . An establishment 1n which molds 
a.re ma.de and metal me 1 ted to pour them, 
for the production of marketable cast-
ings. ( 27, page 550) 
Castin~ . Articles made by pouring molten 
meta.I to a mold and allowing 1 t to 
solidify . (40, page 167) 
Ferrous Castings. Casted articles whose 
basic ingredients are iron and carbon. 
Other elements are always present but 
their effect on the physical properties of 
the casting is usualJ.y secondary to the 
mixture of iron and carbon. (44, page 51) 
Non-ferrous Castings . Non-ferrous cast-
ings a.re those composed of metals, or al-
loys 1n which there 1s 11 ttle or no iron. 
Untii recently , the copper a.lloys formed 
the bulk of this non-ferrous group. Alu-
!Ilinum alloys have been developed by the 
dema.nd for light-weight material for auto-
mobile and airplan parts. c~~, page 180) 
Ornamental Foundry ':Ork . The art of pre-
paring molds of a hlghly figured nature to 
be used for display, such as; s tues, 
plaques 1 plates, panels, and je el.ery. 
( 8, page 295) 
Pig Iron . The product of the blast fur-
nace• or any other process for reducing 
iron ore to iron rich 1n carbon., cast into 
convient shapes for ea.sy handling . This 
shaped mass of iron and carbon a.re called 
'pigs'. Pig iron is known as e1 ther 'sand-
cast • or •machine-cast•. (27, page 245) 
Cast Iron . An iron containin so much car-
oont'iiatit is not usefully alleabl.e at 
any temperature • The dividing line be-
teen steel and cast iron 1s taken at 2 . 00 
per cent total carbon. The practical range 
of total ca rbon in cast iron is from 2 . 50 
to 4.00 per cent . (27, pa8e 548) 
Cire Perdu. Cire perdu the French te for 
~'lost wax method•. The process where-
in the article to be east is first :nodeled 
in wax ; the wax model being then enclosed 
1n plastic clay, upon heating which the 
wax melts and runs out, leaving the mold. 
(8, page 2) 
Industrial Arts . A study of the changes 
an makes iii"iiiaterials to increase their 
values to meet needs, of the appropriate 
usage of pro due ts made, and of the social 
advantages and problems resulting from 
the ma.kin of these changes and products. 
(10, pages land 2) 
Apprentice Training. Apprentice training 
is any systematic training in the all-
rotmd practice of any give trade includ-
ing regular advancement in shop operations 
together with regular instruction in those 
subjects hich will sustain interest 1n 
the perfo anc of th se tr d oper tions • 
broaden the te hnic 1 knowled of the ap-
prentice, end l y thi founda t ... ons for 
sound progressive trade practices . 
( 6, page 3) 
Engineer. A gen r 1 term used to desig-
nate one o pursu s a branch of profes-
sional engineering . Spec1 1 lly des1 -
nated as Chemical Engine r; Civil En-
gin er ; Electricu.l Engineer; Industrial 
Engin er; and chanical En in er. 
(41, page 329) 
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Resea h ei.hods U§! !!! .!h!,! Study . The terial th t 
is used 1n this thesis was obtained by the library technique 
documentary evidence thro:ugh correspondence. The mat-
erial presenten in the second chapter w ::; obt ined exelusiVi -
ly through the library technique . The library technique s 
lso u d 1n obtaining much ot the infor tion bout the 
1.tlst1 tut1ons of high r 1 rning of1"er1ng cours s in roundry 
pr ctice . Due to the la of public tions concerning the 
need of ducate and tr ined rkers 1n tbe foundry industry 
the it.er s nt letter • requesting this information, to 
prominent national organizations of the foundry industry . 
The wri r rev1e e all imil.ar studies tbat could be .found 
ch igb.t offer s estions to ard this study. 
Since the purpose and techniq s regarding th1 study 
havi be n stated• t nex chapter will· make a study ot th 
h1stor of the cast1n proce s . 
CHAPTER II 
EVOLUTI ON OF 'rHE CASTING PROCESS 
Archaeologists and historians have been unable to estab-
lish sufficient evidence to determine the exact time that 
founding work was started. Explorers and investigators have 
found in the r-u1ns and burial grounds of the Egyptians metal 
ornaments that were cast by the "Lost ax Process" . The year 
s.ooo was estimated as the year the ornaments ere cast, but 
this is just a.n approximation . 
Tubal ~ - The first recorded history indicates that 
Tubal Ca.in, who was seven generations from Adam, was a mas-
ter 1n every kind of bronze and iron work" also "the forger 
of every cutting instrument of brass and iron•. Tubal Cain 
is recognized 1n 11 terature as one of the earliest workers 
1n iron . (27, page 2) 
Aristotle B.C. 322. According to Aristotle, who wrote --
1n the fourth century B.C . • cast iron as well as steel was 
.known in his time: ttWrought iron 1 tself may be cast so as to 
be a. liquid and to harden again; end t hus it is they are wont 
to make steel" . Aristotle mentions and describes the process 
for making Indian steel called "w.ootz", which was made 1n 
crucibles. (16, page 23) 
England .!L.£..:. .200. Bars of iron were used as currency 1n 
England during the period known as La Tenae, that 1s the sec-
ond century B.C. (16. page 24) 
Japan 70 A.D. There a.re records o:f a bridge with cast 
iron chains being built in Japan 1n the year 70 A.D . From 
about this time cast iron seems to have become a lost art un-
til about the eleventh century. ( 27 ,, page 3) 
Eleventh e.nd Twelfth Centuries. During the two hundred 
years o:f the eleventh and twel:fth centuries an Anglo-Saxon 
9 
onk, named Theophilus, 1n his 11D1versarum .Art1um Schedula" 
described every possible process that could be employed in 
making and ornamenting elaborate pieces of ecclesiastical 
plate . Among the processes mentioned was that of c sting. 
This writer is quite obscure and is known only through his own 
few writings. (16. page 30) 
Pig-iron 1:311. The first recorded example of pig-iron 
dates back to 1311.A.D., in the S1egerland of Westphalia. 
Knowledge o:f the subject must have spread widely, in spite of 
t he secrecy then prevailing, and probably through the medium 
o:f journeymen furnace operatives; :for e hear that castings 
re made 1n Sussex about forty years later. Pi -iron was 
made by running molten metal into open-sand mo l ds, having t he 
s hape like a sow w1 th a 11 tter of sucklin pigs, and thus 
recieved its name, "Pig-iron". (27, page 3) 
Memmingen, England 1388. Cannon were being produced for 
several yea rs,, but stones were used for shot. Cannon balls 
re t'irst cast in the yea r 1388, 1n Memmingen, England. The 
10 
iron workers o:t this time found that the molten metal from 
the furnaces, when cooled and fractured, would have a gray 
appearance, and would appear granular in structure. Cannon, 
cannon balls and stove plates were t he main products of the 
iron worker . (27, page 4) 
Grave Slab 1450. ark Anthony Lower, secretery of the 
Sussex Archaeological Society, mentions a specimen of cast 
iron in Great Britain from the fifteenth century. a cast iron 
slab in Burwash Church. Sussex, with a ornamental cross and 
inscription; •Pray for the soul of Joan Collins", indicating 
that cast iron was then in common use 1n England. (16, page 36) 
Riebe.rd oldenke. e. prominent foundryman and author. lo-
cated a rare book 1n the Armory of Berlin. The rar1 ty of the 
book was of great concern to R chard ~oldenke and he quoted 
several paragraphs from this rare book in his publication, 
~ Principles of Iron Founding. The book in the Armory of 
Berlin is o:f great im.porta.nce, .for 1 t links the a.ceomplish-
ents of the past with present day activities 1n the .founding 
trades. The quoted paragraph that follows should give the 
reader a slight impression of the importance of the rare book. 
The famous Armory of Berlin contains a copy 
of a rare earJ.y book on smelting, dated 
1454, 1n which there 1s described the mak-
ing of molten iron :!n the hearth furnace, 
the metal being :run into well baked a.nd 
highly heated loam molds. Arsenic, anti-
mony, and tin wer-e used 1n small quanti-
ties an alloyin additions to render the 
metal fluid. This book describes another 
furnace the hearth of which was used for 
stacking up alternate layers of wrought 
iron and charcoal, which gave a molten 
iron---thus corresponding to the previous 
ly mentioned crucible-made recarburized 
iron. The interesting portion of the des-
cription is that this furnace had above 
the hearth a chimney terminating in a 
' Kuppel' for better chargi g purposes . 
This was probabl at the .first rather short 
and resemblin a small tub ithout a bot-
tom. It may thus be connected up 1th the 
Latin diminutive cupula, of cupa a tub; 
and eventually became 'cupola', •cubilot' 
and 1Kupelofen 1 , respectively, in English , 
rench , and German. ( 27 , page 4) 
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England, 1500. The .first evidences of the a.rt of heavy 
castings of iron were recorded in En land before the turn of 
the fifteenth century. Shortl after the turn of the century , 
i .e. 1516, a five ton gun called the "Basilicus" was cast in 
London . Godefrois de Bichs, of Liege, Belgium, established 
the firs t iron Ufoundry" in England. The "foundry" was estab-
lished in Dartford, 1n the year 1580. Forty years before this 
t wo cast guns were brought .from Ireland. ( 27, page 5) 
NeUhutte 1n Germany, 1§2.g. Stove plates and oven plates 
ere cast in sand beds, the face of the plates were figured by 
the u of. wood cuts as patterns. The :most f amous plates ;ere 
ca.st in Neuhutte . Germany, the face of the plates had figures 
portraying the Resurrection . (27. page 9) 
Brede Fournes , England~. Ironmaster Richard Lennard, 
east some very fine stove plate • at Brede Fournes, England 1n 
1636. Several of the plates portrayed the Ironmaster holding 
his sledge, with a wei hted mold and ladle at his feet . The 
plate also contained the coat of ar s of the Ironmaster . 
( 27, page 11) 
\ 
bzm!• assachusetts 1644 . A cast iron cauldron is the 
first household utensil to have been cast in America. The 
eauldron was made at the Saugus Iron f orks, Lynn. Massachu-
setts. in the yea1· .1644 . The ca aci ty of' the cauldron is 
slightly less than one quart, it weighs two pounds , thirteen 
ounces. the dimensions o.f the cauldron, which is round 1n 
shape, are four and one-half inches wide and .four and one-
half inches deep. ( 16 , page 45) 
Reaumur of France, l72l. . The first recorded evidence of 
cupola melting in Europe po ts to Reaumur, these records are 
dated in 1721. Reall!Ilur had a little portable cupola sixteen 
to twenty-four inches high and six to nine inches in diameter. 
He published the results o.f his experiments carried on by 
microscopic studie'S of the structure of ve..r1ous cast irons. 
He graded pig iron into ten grades, according to composition 
and content of silicon, sulphur and phosphorus . These ten 
grades were substantially the same as those used today. 
Reaumur- understood the value of gray iron for foundry work , 
ana. recognized the tendency of ray iron to become white iron 
with reheating. 
The is record of several portabl.e cupolas being oper-
ated 1n Europe. The owners and workers would travel from 
village to village mak1n pots~ kettles, cauldrons, flatirons 
and and-irons from the wrought iron scrap they eouJ.d gather 
in the villages . (27, page 16) 
Christopher Polhammer, Sweden , 1750.. Christopher Pol-
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hammer, a · Sweedish engineer, and the Henry Ford of' bis clay, 
had :recognized the economic advantages or applying machines 
industry by us:u1g an elabora,te iii vision of· la'bOl". lr.. :Pol-
l'l~el"'S pla . nt at Stiernsund, Sweden .• water povfer was used in 
making tools, household apparatus a11a ag:ricul tural implements. 
Among the machines invented were those fo.r cutting teeth 1n 
wheels for clocks,. :tor ha:n1nering pans and plates out of' t:i.1:1-
plated iron sheets." !01., i1l'BWing deep eu:ps and vessels out of 
tin plate, tor making .nails, SI snearing mill for cutting bars• 
heavJ rolls tor· .sheet i;.:u1d band iron, and power .machinery f'or 
polishin:~ rolls for the .rolling mill.. IJweden thus became the 
center for the :productio:n of finished and partly .finished 
nail,s, of the type .n.mv lcnorm a,s flcu.t nails 1' • Du.e to his sl-cill 
in building a ligb.t rolling mill, Polbam:nez, led in the pro-
duction of .rolled bars, plates and sheets. Polhailll!le.rt s de-
velopments required additional knowledge 1n iroh fou.r).ding 1 
both as to size and intricacy· of parts. Thus in Sweden, as in 
Holland, France a.'1.d England, the iron f'ounder was co.ustantly 
challenged to p;roduce bigger and :more elabo.rate part:s. 
(s. page 8) 
Mew York Cit:}1: 1798. A water reservoir !nade of cast iron 
was erected, by the Aaron BtU'r YJater Co:2J.pa.11y in th:e year 
1798. After the :reservoir WtlS ta1cen dowr1 in 1845 and the 
pa:rt.s inspeeted, it v1as fou.'1d that the metal was just as good 
~is the da.y it. was erected" The Astor House was connected to 
the water line coming from the reservoir. until the Croton 
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supply bec8.!Ile available in 1845. ( 27 , page 18) 
anchester, Connecticut, .l§Q!. A ":fireproo.f" cotton 
mill as built 1n anchester , the floors o.f which were car-
ried on cast iron columns and beams. This as the first mill 
of its ty , but was l ater remodeled due to the experiments 
o:f Hodgkinson. The experiments of Hodgkinson were commenced 
1n 1824. These experiments have been the basis of all de-
signs for cast iron beams 8lld ,columns up to the present time . 
(36, page 505) 
1!he Steam Engine ~ ~ Iron Founding lndustry, 1820 . 
In 1820, James Watt of Gree.1. ock, Engl and begru1 making improve-
ments on the steam engine. invented by Newcomen , in 1769. 
After 1820, the improved steam engine was in reat demand by 
all industries. The demand for the steam engine marked a new 
epoch 1n the founding industry, and the activity which ensued 
resulted in the establishment of many iron foundries. The 
de velop!Ilent of iron and steel shipbuilding resulted in the 
establishing of active and progressi works in iron founding 
·n the Midlands, o t he northeast coast t England . In Scot-
land the iron fcund.ries ma1ata1ned a h1 h reputation for the 
production of all types of iron castings. (9, page 3) 
(29* page 6) 
Thomas Tredgold 1822. "A Practical Essay .Ql! ~ Strength 
of Cast Iron and Other ·etals", wa s published by Thomas Tred----- - -
old an English civil en ineer of Brando , England. 
( 16, page 98) 
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South Boston Iro.n Company 182'7. The South Boston Iron 
Compan:r was established. by Cyl"Us Alger in 1827. The plant 
was originally known as the nAlge1-. lron Worksti. Cy1"'Us Alger 
had been working in the production of cast iron ordnance 
since 1809. He ma.de the first rifled cannon in 1834, the 
first ":malleable iron11 gun in 1836,. and in 184£ he made the 
t1.Velve ineh °Columbaid''. (2'7, page .5) 
France. Englp.nd, 1850 to 1.§§Q. Cast iron girders and 
columns were in general use by 1860 L--i England fo .. r supporting 
floors of mills, .factories, workshops, and public halls. The 
details of cast iron coluim1s anc1 floors in the United States 
follo11ed English practice. 
'Ehe Balles Centrales of Paris was erected in 1854. This 
st:ructu:re l'laS composed or a series of' pavilions. The pavil-
ions we.re built of east non colunLwis and cast iron arches, 
(.SG, page 507) 
!the Capitol Buildin&, Wash1:n~ton, D. C. 1865. The c~t.Pi-
tol building 1s one of the be st; knovm American structure usi..11g 
cast 1.ron £or columns., arches, lintels., decorative wall 
panels., and girders. the dome of the eapi.tol hs,s several ea.st 
iron panels which aid in suppo.rting the outer masonry wall. 
The capitol was completed in 1865. The use of cast iron in 
building construction was quite common about th.is time, in 
the United States and throughout Europe .. (36., page 508) 
.Thomas D. West, 1882. Thom&s D. West of Cleveland. Ohio 
published articles on fout1d1.·y practice in 1882 •. Ile also 
wrote numerous books concerning foundry practice. West is 
responsible tor developing a system ot .standard samples of 
cast iron borings £or 1n terchan,ge and checking o·f ehemieal 
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de te~m.ina tions. Officials 1n the United States Bureau of 
Standards took charge or the standard samples, shortly before 
the death ot the founder . (27" page 19) 
Foundins Grows .!.!! the United States . A tremendous de-
velopxuent in metal manufacturing and metal rounding was ex .. 
perienced 1n the United States during the nineteenth and 
twentieth centuri es.. Most of the ;great ore deposits have 
been discovered within the past hundred years. Metallurgists 
have developed sc1entif'1c . control of the quality of metal 
and have made possible its produc'tion at extremely low ... 
price. 
ne vast expansion 1n the foundry industry was due to 
two factors. the first of which was• increasing mastery of 
tbe science of fo,und1ng, of patternmak:1ng,. of molding,, of 
melting and pouring and of annealing and finishing. And sec-
ond, the increase 1n machine-tool skills resulted in a great-
er de.and for castings, The foundry 1n other words, is the 
child of the Machine Age. 
' 
!TJDUSTR!AL ARTS COURSES AND TBE FOtfNDRY 'I~IDUSTRY 
Education is one of the ol(lest institutions :respond1-11g to 
h'Utl'lan needs. Its m.ain purpose has been to prepare one .for the 
dut1ee ot life. An insight into the .modern indttstries of to-
day reveal.a some ot the results or education. This 1l1sight is 
gained b7 o.f!el'ing courses on elementary .foundry practice in 
junior or senior high sch.ool.s. This type of education is re-
.fe:rred to as industr1al arts,. v.rhiel1 includes ,gtudias concern-
ed with many of the educat.i011al activities of mo,dern industry. 
The casting process is one of the most depended upon !Yia.x1-
utacturing processes in this modern machine age. The tech-
niques and sltills involved in the c~sting process were kep't 
1n secrecy until the Indus.trial Revolution in the Eighteenth 
Centur.f opened the way .for the expansio11 of the easti::.l'lg in-
dustries. Following the Industrial Revolution the techniques 
and .skills of the casting process were no longer kept in 
secre.cy, but were being taught in public ins ti tut1o.ns, to 
those individuals who desired to make the casting industries 
their lite• s work. The industrial arts cu:rric'Ulums or the 
publi.c schools are continuing to teach some of the fundamental 
techniques and skills that raepresent the basic practices and 
fundamental processes o.f current industrial activities. 
1'he Purpose o:t this Cha12ter. The purpose of this chapter 
1s to acquaint the reader with methods that are followed 1n 
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tr-1a ind1.1.st1·i.al arts curriculum, in preparing students to 001.,lt 
at fow1dl".Y .jobs, a1:1d in s.cqrtaint:t.ng t-he students with some of 
the fu.11.da.n1enta.l operations couce.rni.ug i'outidry practive. It 
:Ls a fact that the i:ndustri~l arts p1°ogr1:•J1 usually has a 
series ot shop work activities available for the introducing 
of· skills and techniques of a variety of occupations and in-
dustrial proeesses. Foundry work should always be included 
il1 these programs of activities. 
!fhe attaining of industrial arts objectives through 
foundry practice will be d.iscussed aJ.ong with the correlation 
of foundry practice courses with other indust.rial arts and aca-
demic subjects. A foundry course 1s proposed as Part B of 
this chapter, with the attaining of the objectives .in mind. 
PARf A 
IrIDUSTRIJ\.L ARTS OBJECTIVES 
D.r. Louis V. !iewkirk, s promine:a t leade1~ in the field ot 
i.:'1dust.riel arts, lists eight objectives in his book, The In-
dustrial. Arts Pro&ra!ll. They are qu~te:d as follows: 
J.. Develop the ability to plan and complete 
projects* usil1g a variety or tools and 
construction mate-1"'ia.ls il:1 a workman 
1ike man.n.e1"'. 
£ .. Give experiences that will increase un• 
dersta.nding of :n:..odern industry a:;.1cl th.at 
will lay the foundation for and help 
d,etermine vocational inte1·-,ssts •. 
3. Develop the ability to :t>ead and make 
TfJOr1d.i:-ig dra,;Iing, charts,. a11d graphs. 
4,. Develop the ability to recognize quality 
5. Develop the ability to maintain and 
service in a '.:%1f·e and efficient mruin.er 
the comm.on p:roducts of' i.ntlustry .. 
s .. Provide an .. objsctive :uedium :for expr-es-
sion ;l.n ma the.rue. ties, science,. languag;e,, 
srt;s,. ru:w socdal science. 
7. Develop an iri.te1"8st in erafts as a val-
uable medium fo1• creative expression in. 
leisure ti'illB • 
8. Give experience that will develop so-
cial understanding and the ability to 
wo:r·k ef'l'ectively rli th others either as 
a leader o:r as ~ membE:Jr of thE':: group. 
{ 28,, pages '7 to lo) 
,Attein;tn& ~ Lm1.ustrial Arte Q..bject:1ves. The 1n.dustria1 
arts objective$, that were devised by Dr. Lou.is v. ifewkirk, 
can oo achieved through found~y practice. The writer wiU 
discu..ss how these objectives can be realized througl1 fom1dry 
p:ractiee. Tb.e objectiv~s will be discussed in the order tooy 
1vere stated .. 
The First ObjectiV§,. Develo~ the ability to plan a11tl ., ......_,_..,. . - - ---
11ater:lals in a, 1;rorltma11like :manner. This objective ce.11 be at-
----- ......... - -#~ 
t...,'\ined through the plam1.ing cf bow s pat.tern can be most e.f ... 
i'iciently cast. The st'v!dezit will use molding tools that are 
com.'Jlon to the craftsmen i1,1 the fom1.dr·y industries. such as 
use of the proper g:rade of s&m] ;f'or the project; to be made is 
ru1 important factor £or a good casting .. The procedure that 
should oo followed in tb.e ramming o:f the m.o1d must be care-
,;he, Second Objectiv~, Give experience t.hat will ii1-
creas~ ~underst.andirl.£5 ~ :modern i!1d1.1;st1~~,, ~ .that will ~ .!11~ 
fonndation for .!PJl t}.el.l! determine vocational interests, Ji 
list, of p.ro jects can devised that will require varied op ... 
-erations 1'01• the st·udent 'tr, :perform.. :1.111e simplest pa.tter11 
will :require operations that ere in consta..Ylt use iu the .t'e.Yt1nd-
industries,. The aptit.'l1ue and dexterity tha.t the student 
demonstrates in. making tlle simpl.e projects can. be a basis for 
determL1ing vocational ir:rterest • 
. The Third Obfjectiv~.. De11:elop . the ability !st read ~'\4 
make y~or'king drawinr,s, charts and graphs.. The student will 
be confronted with sketches and dra:wings to help explain a 
pl."'ocess Ol"' p!'(ocedure. ''f'ne st"udent should, be enc·ou1"a.ged to clo 
sG'Jme desifJlin.g. This vtlll requir-e the student to make d1'11aw-
:u1gs that a:re understandable and mee..ningfuJ. to others. Charts 
and graphs are used to sho"tI the various phases that metal 
passes. through while melting. 
'The Fourtb QbJectiv~.. Develo_B the ability~ ;recop1ze 
.9.µalit;': ¥ii design . !£. U1e ;eroducts of industr;)t• . This objeo,-
tive can be attained by th.e comparing of' various castings 
J.:1e<.:cording to the use and the design of eacb.. T.he ability to 
t\ete.rmil:1e gooc.1 01" bad casti.:nes can be developed by the inspec-
tion of various eastin.is 'by the students, tollowed by discus-
sion to shcrw the good and bad features of too <:?a,gtings. Mei1 
from the foundry industry should be invited to talk to the 
students about the products they produce . 
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The Fifth Objective . Develop~ ability to maintain 
end service in ~ safe .fil1g efficient man er the common pro-
ducts of industry . This objective ca.n be best attained 
through t he use of visual aids , such as motion pictures, to 
de!Ilonstra te how various castings should be used , and how they 
might be serviced by the different welding methods . 
!b!, S1xth Objective . Pr ovide §:8 objective !Iledium !.Q.r. 
expression la mathematics ,, science , language , J!ili, ~ social 
science . To attain this objective the student should be re-
quired to estimate the cost of material used for hls projects . 
Science is constantly used in the ma.king of a project su~h as; 
the distribution of moisture through the sand, the weltin of 
the metal, pouring of the metal, a.nd the cooling of the metal. 
The correct foundry terms should be learned and used while 
the student is in the shop . The best example of the misuse 
of terms is that of the average student calling foundry sand 
dirt . A visit to a local foundry will encourage the students 
to use terms appropriate for the work they are doing. The in-
structor can introduce the historical background of the cast-
ing process and have the students discuss their everyday life 
without the casting industries. This discussion will show the 
students the importance of the casting industries . 
The Seventh Ob.1ective . Develop All interest in crafts ll 
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lt valuable :med11m :fo1-- creative expression in leisure time. 
!he personnel organization in the individual shops wiJ.1 con-
tribute to the achieving of' this objective to a great degree. 
Foundry Practice ar1d other Industrial Arts SubJeets. 
Foundry practice ean be fitted L"lto the industrial arts p:ro• 
gram. without affecting adversely the other industrial arts 
subjects. Other industrial arts subjects will correlate well 
with foundry practice. The drawing classes will aid the stu-
dent takin.g foundry practice when he wants to design a east ... 
111g. The .foundI7' will yield castings that will need to be 
machined, this machine wo.rk wi11 be o:f greater interest to 
the students than the usual exeer.ise work co,mmonly found :tn 
high school machine shops... The woodworking shop w1.ll serve 
as a place where the student.s c·an make patterns that they 
would like to cast in the :foundry. 
The students making projects .in the .foundry, will. not 
only use the knowledge they rec1eved from the industrial arts 
classes, but will use knowledge .from their ma thema. ties, 
seience,, geography and history classes. The amount of knowl-
edge used !rom these various classes will depend upon hoiv well 
the .foundry lessons are prepared by the teacher. There should 
be suf.fic1ent projects o.f interest on hand for the students 
to work with. The simplest projects will require operations 
th.at are per.formed by workers in the foundry industries. 
Tool.s and Equipment .for a.n Industrial Arts Foundr;y. The 
foundry ean be one of the :most inexpensive shops o:f the school. 
majority of the tool.e tmd equipment can be made in the 
other shops by the students. :I:he x1umrer of' tools to be pur-
ehased will be few. The follov1:u1g tools are those that 111-11 
probably oo purcht::.sed; .slicks, lifteI·s, bellows, riddles 1 
trO'w-els and Weiter bulbs. The tools th8,t can be made ir1 o 
shops are; ramrners ,. bars> strike-off bars, drawing 
pins gate cutters. se shop made tools can be made 
wood ct maehi:ne , and shee ·t metal shop. 
The equiyJOO:nt, f'or the fou..?J.dry such as,, flasks, botto:-t1 
mold boards., .Sf•rue pins, rise1·s ., .melting furnace t and 
moldil1g benches can be ei the:r' purehasecl or made i:n the ;Shops .. 
that t.be foux1dry sb.ould have a few good 
metal :flasks and at least one snap £lash:, so the students 
11;111 t some experience in using the same equipment as is 
i:n the i'ouadry iiidustries ~ There a.re severt::1,l grades of' 
sand that ca:n be used iu the school foundry. !he selectio.n of 
will be a matte:r cif t.t1e choice of the teacher. 
PART B 
FOU?JDHY WORK 
!he following course outline for fcn:mdry 111rork is pro-
sed for use in the jun101;s or senior high sct1.ool ge.neral in ... 
dustrial arts shop. In th€ followi:ne; outline ttA~ 1n each unit 
· o:f 1nstructio11, indicates the manipulative v11ork to be perf'o:rmed,. 
t•)E•t designates the accomp@u::i.ying informational material, and 
part nc~ suggests p::r:0-c,j€cts or exe1~cises. 
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Unit l. - Shop Organization. 
A. Students shall cheek equipment for the found-
ry units, 
B. Methods of procedure to be fol.lowed in the 
.foundry shop, the development and character-
.1st1es o:f' the working material, such as;. alu-
minum . lead, type metal.. and bronze , can be 
discussed. 
C. Checking o:f' types o:f' castings used in the in-
dustrial arts shop . 
Unit 2. - aki.ng .! Pattern~ Hand Tools 
A. Forming proper draft on a simple pattern with 
a plane, tey square , and other hand tools. 
B. Specifications for pattern making . 
c. Select or design a pattern. 
Unit ~. - ~~Machinery 1B, Pattern akin& 
A. The student will have learned the general uses 
or the a.chines 1n a. previous wood orking 
course. He will now learn the method of cut-
ting the proper draft with a J16 saw or band 
saw and a wood turning lathe. 
B. Technical te.rms applied to pattern making a.nd 
foundry work. 
C. Turn a pattern for a gear blank or a pulley 
on a wood turning la the. 
Unit 4. - Preparation or Sand f!:!E. Mold1pg 
A. Dampening, eutting, and riddling of molding 
sand. 
:a. Selection of molding sand. 
C. PrepB.re sand for ra.ru.min~. 
Unit 5 .... Rammin& ~ 1iE:old 
A. Ramming a :mold, 1°emovi.ne; t.he pattern, and r-e ... 
pairing torn surfaces. 
B. Types a.110. uses of molding tools. 
C .. 1t1ake a mold f'o:r a :flat back. pattern. 
Unit 6 .. - Meltil1.g tand Casting AluminU211, Lead~ Type 
Metal 
A. Using flux for aluunum. Correc·t pouring 
temperatures of aluminum, lead and type metal. 
B. Safe practices in foundry ;vork. 
C. Cast flat bB.ck eaBti:ng or other project of 
which a mold b.ss been made. 
Unit '7 • ..... Finishi.l]._s 
f;., ... Removin.g gates and cleaning eaE:ting. 
B. Files t:1nd abrasives for finishing elumirrcrrn • 
. lead, and type metal. 
C. Give p1'oject eiesi:red finieh. 
Unit a .... MakU,lSi Core Boxes and Cores 
.Jt. Making ey11nd:r1cal forms. 
ll. Composition of eore sand .. · 
c. Ram cyli:."ldrica.l core .for g.rinder ba.se. 
Unit 9 • .,.. Making.§ Castin, with Cored Cavities 
A .• Making a mold nitb cored ca.vitie·s, setting 
cores,, pouring molten metal, and cleaning 
cavity after metal is poured and set. 
B. Permeabill ty ·of molds for non-.ferrous metal 
castings. Identification of metals. 
C. Cast grinder base. 
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Recommended Textbooks. A single basic textbook is re-
commended for this course. Sufficient numbers of the adopt-
ed text shou1d be available 1n the shop so that there is at 
least one book for each two students. The f ollowing text-
books are recommended as satisfactory for this course. 
l. uwis , Melvin s., and Dillon. John R •• Instruc·tion 
Sheets for the General s~9~ Foundry, McGraw- Hill Book Company, New York, 2, 77 pages. 
2. Richards, William Henry , Principles of Pattern~ 
Foundq Practice • McGraw-Hill Book Company, Mew 
York, 930,. 121 pages. 
3. Smith, Robert E., Units ll! Patternmaking and Founding, 
The McCorm1ck-.Mathers Publishing Company, 
Wich1 ta, Kansas, 1939, 72 pages. 
4. Stimson, William C., Gray, Burton L. and Grennan, 
John , Foundi Work, American Techn1ca..l Society• 
Chicago, 19 9 ,"""2Ii pages. 
EQD!PMENT AND TERIALS RE UIRED FOR A FOUNDRY 
ORK AREA FOR FOUR STUDENT'S 
Specifications ~ Equipment . The list or foundry tools 
ano equipment is given for aluminum which has a melting point 
o.t 1218 degrees Fahrenheit, this list will a.lso apply to lead 
a.nd type metal. The furnace and crucible or metal melting pot 
require no blower and can be constructed in the school shop. 






























































14 ec 20 
Retail Distributor 
Stevens 
Cast in shop 
(aluminum) 
Made in shop 
(wood) 
Brodhead Garrett 
IJiade in shop 
Stevens 
l1a.d.E, 111 shop 
( steel or east 
iron) 
Made in shop 
( sheet metal) 
Brodhead Garrett 
Brodhead Garrett 
Made in shop 
( steel or east 
iron) 






Efl:olders shovels 281' Ober-mayer 
Sliclcc & Spoon 1 l/8tt B:rodhead Garrett 
Sprinkle can 1 gal. Lo cal 
Sprue pins 3/4H min. r~i~tde in shop 
dia. X 10 (T<TOOd) 















Ventur·i tube in throat Made in shop 
dia. { sheet metal) t} 
Total cost of equipment for .four students in fou.."'ld:ry $70.05 
«~ Metal or wood. mater.ia.ls available at little or no cost. 
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Materials. A fou1':HI:rJ· 1-m:it costs relatively little. 
TI~aterials needed f'or one smnester are e,:Lso comparatively i.n-









Size or Kind 
50 lbs. 
10 lbs. 













4 bags Fine molding 
sand. 125 lbs. !Jo • 00 Stevens 1.5.00 
200 l.bs.. Scrtip aluminu,,, 
lead or type 
m.eta.i 




It .. •· • • • 
14.00 
$32.85 
The selection o-£ projects .. is a very important 1 tem in 
the industrial arts :foundry. The projects shoul.d be of: such 
design as to ho1d the interest. of the titudent and mu.st be 
rather simple to cast. The students 1Till have to per:form 
operations that are in common practice in the foundry indus-
tries although the pattern is of' ~, rathe:r simple design.. The 
more eo:mpllcated projects can be introduced .af'ter the students 
h:av(; acquainted themselves with the elementar-,1 operations re~ 
quired in. the making o:f th~ elementary projects. 
Flat Back :Proj_ectg. !t is reco:tumendec1 that flat baek 
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jEJcts should be in t.roduced at the beginnL"lg of the students 
f2xpe:r:itmces :u1 .foundry pr1:1.etice. Th12; amour1t of d:if!'1culty 
tl::le students nill encou.nter 'lirill be slight, for the ir .... 
surfaces 
\;rh:i.ch can be put iu the 
be on one side of the pattern, 
section of the mold. 'l'he f'o1-
can be classif':Lea as flt1t back patterns; asb trays, 
boolr ends., doorstops,. a:nd door ln1ock,9rs. 
_Split Pattern fro;tects. Projects requiring a split pat-
tern .. should not be introdue.ed u.:ntil the student has seeur-e6. 
good :results with the flat back patterns. The teache1· should 
give, l"caso:ns for some patterns ha:vi:ng more than one piece 
introducing the sp1:i. t; pattern for the first time. Some 
p:i'ojects requiring split patte1:t1s. are; candle-stick holders• 
reading lrunp s , hanclle s fo X' k.:n 1 ve s , handlt-J s for scre;v drivers , 
and finial o:rna111ents foz, 'Curtain rods. The split pattern 
type projects as juz.t :me:ntioned are not too difficult for 
the students to mold a,ft<3r a :t'ew weeks of sirDpler work. The 
operat.ions involved are tb.e same as those used i.n the found-
l'Y i."l"ldUS tries. 
I1:regular Parti11g :;:<attems. lt is suggested that pat ... 
terns requi.r:t:ng irregular partings should not be introduced. 
stucl-ents until have) .ci1asteI'G-d the .11old:ing o.f split 
pattern pr,ojects. The follo"Ni:n.g ax-e projects req·uiring an 
quoits, in1';:: bottle holders, gri.nde1"' guards 
tions, ei tbe:r verbal 0:1::> written should accompany each pattern 
l:!eqtlir·:L'lg. an i~1~gular pt11'·t::tJ:1g. The instructor .should iive et 
demonstration £or each typ,;; of project m1d whe.11 stud~:nts oo-
p·~Jects Rr,gui.r:ln& Cores. The st11de11ts who adapt ·thera-
sel vas to the f'ound:r)7 work trill seek still n-tore complicated 
IJ:t"ojects to Cf:'I.St. Pr•ojects requiring cores will introduce 
at,other phase of .fou.'ld!'y r1ract.:ice. Core ma.king will hold the 
interest of th~: student r1l't€r b.e is :Introduced to the need$ 
&id the f'u.11.ations of' a corr.,.. Projects concerning mticb.inery 
pa~ts sueh es; cored pulJ.eys, s;r:tnder bases, vise bases, &-'ld 
et:llarger arms, are suitable to de211.onstrate the f'1mctions o.f 
Foundr-J 1;:iraetiee siiould be introduced to students not 
la:tel' than the second yea1" of their high scho,Jl edu¢a.tion. 
Too students will then b.ave suffieien,t time to decide i:f tbe 
:tng... ,Loea.l orgru1.:t2ations of the foundry indttstry are 1nte1~-
eirted in Rcqlm:::Lnting students. v:1 th the rrnetices ot' the fcntt1tl-
l:'J to such fU1 extent that they are equipri:tng .fou.."'ldry shops i.x1 
hit;;h s.ehoolf-... The equ:tppil'lg o:f' the Haekley }Hanual 1\rsining 
VOCATIOiilAL EDUC.f)T!OH FOR TEE FOtJlllDRY INDUSTRY 
E"t1$ry development in educa t1onal service 1s the product 
ot many factors, some remote., others close at hand. Each 
emergin1& program has .its antecedents in 1lUillY fields. social~ 
$COnomie, teclmologica.l, Political. vnie.n the voca:tional 
· sehools came in to p.rom.inenee following the. passing of the 
Smitb•,Ru,gb.es Act 1n 1917\ their growth developed because. of 
industrial, social and economic ehan,ib"eS. Today we are .ta.ced 
with. gr-eat interest 1n the de1.1elopment of' wcational-tec.bnicBl 
t:i:·air.d.ng on the part of widely varied groups o.f industrial-
ists, labor leaders, Md educators. This interest has not 
developed out o:f thin air. It he.s co.me about because changes 
have oectttred, whieb. appear to warrant greatly increased em.~ 
pbasi.s on this aspect or eclucat!on. !he founclr;r industry has 
·bercome one of the leadir1g intJ:iistrie.s of the United States, 
thus '.being in demand for young men to !'ill the positions le.f't 
by these retiring. 
~. Purpose ~ this C}:mpter. The writer wishes. to 
arouse the interest ot the reader to what vocationel education 
is doing to help supply the foundry industry with semi-train-
ed worltel"s. Tb.e writer will attempt to show tb.e erl:'or ot the 
belief that the fQundry is a place for tbose with a strong 
back and a weak mimi,. by considering the ·Caliber of individ ... 
Ul:11 the foundry industry 1$ seeking today. The Skilled trad6s 
that eo:nst1 tute a major part oi: the foundry industcy 1rl.ll be 
discussed,. and a.tte11tion riill be called to the methods em-
ployeo in the vocational schools in preparing youth .for tbalsa 
elcilled trades. 
Need :tor Vocational E;dueation ~ the· J'tnm.dr, lndus;tu. 
At no other time than no-w has the1"e bee-n a greater demand tor 
young workers in the toundcy industry,. The, ,foundry 1ndustri.r 
has become a science, a science in which the divers1!1ed $:C• 
t1vities llm$t be well ,coordinated in order to meet the de• 
mand& placed upon them. The foundry industry has found it 
dif.f':icult to train $uff:Lcient men v1ell enough to meet the 
et1.anges that a:re constantly taking place in the InOde.rn me-
ct1.anical world.. the foundry industry has trained men for 
ma.chine operating and repetitive operations. The leadel'"-S in 
·tb.e .fottnd1;,,y industry have been compelled to rely on the vo ... 
cational schools .fer tbG t.ra1:ned yotith required. to till the 
11aeancies 1n positions .left on the retirement ot skill.Gd 
eraftsm.en. The vocational school$ are preparing Mnii-akille,d. 
youth. .not only for th.e foundry industry but for many othe.r 
Srilled occupations ot :h:1dustry. . The b?sic indu.strtes of the 
United States neeive .ap_proximately five per cent o:f' tb.eu 
.alrilled workers from the vocational schools. l~here are a va~ 
r.:tety of trades that the found~y industry is dependent upon, 
that is, within its owil organization. A few ot these trades 
will be di:scussed in the pa.:t"agraphs to follow. !the trades to 
be discussed are the five key trades of: tb.e .foundry iudustr.1. 
f)A 1':ln'l A .. , ~.fl.A.. . 
Thecm a~ many trs.d~e taurJl t 1n tb.e vocational .seheols 
tbat are di1-.eo tly re la tea. to tbe foundry industry.. !he.Pe are 
also nmnErrous otller t:rades that the foundry ina.ustry is de-
pendemt upon. The .five basic trades directly related to the 
foundry i.fldustry are: (l) patternmakL.11g., (2) eo:re makin,g, (3) 
molder, (4) cupola and .furnace tending and (5) metal .finish ... 
ing. Tllese trades mentioned are taught ill vocational schools 
that are located in area.s where the found.rt 1!1-dustry is pre-
dominant. 
P_ettemma.ld.p.g. !he pa tterrenaking t:rade is composed of 
two classes of work, the11 a~; wood and metal. The students 
in the vocational schools are first. introduced to general 
wood construction such as"' rough ce.rpentriJ work, tr:tm work. 
some cabinet ·cm:.nstruetion and production methods. The stu-
dent is permitted to make a selectim1 of the type of wood 
working he wishes to make his life• s werk, after two years of 
the generali,zed wood workin[... 1,fhose select:tne patternmakir1g 
are given related instructions and trade i.11for!llation along 
with su.itable patte.rn work. In some places the students ax·0 
given six to nine consecuti \'e weeks of. school work and then 
they go i;nto industr:rl f'or the scme per.iod of time a.s spent in· 
tba cla.s$room. VJhe:1 the st:ncent beco::nes effieie11t, 1n malting; 
1Nood patterns, b.e is gi,.ren instructions in met.al pattern-
mnking. the time that the student spends in the class room. 
and 1n industry is recognized toward a11p:renti.eeship training. 
Core Making. the co.re msld . .i.'lg trade is not often thougbt 
ot as a trade, but is classified as such by the United states 
Department. of Labor. There are several vocational schools in 
the G-rea ter Detroit area that tee.eh core making. The core 
making trade .ranks w:t ti1 1>a-ttemma.ld.ng in the skills tbat are 
invo1ved. Jlle students. following the core making ·t~ade spend 
the same amount 0£ time in the classx-oom as they do in in~ 
dust17.. The related i.nstl}ttetion is c:iven when the student is 
taking his cl.ass1>00.m activities, !he.related material con-
sists of'; 111athmuatics1 plvsics. chemistry. blueprint reading, 
core sands and core binders.. The uses of' cc:,,re making macb.i11es 
and ovens are considered of p:r:tme inlportanee tlqe tfl the fact 
that the students will be working in highly specialized shops. 
where production is the key word. Some of the students are 
employed in .shops where a variety of cores are made, these 
shops are known as jobbin~ shops. 
Mold.in&. The. molding trade eonsi s ts of three d.efini te 
types of' molding operations. Xhey are; (l) bench molding, 
(2) machine moldinG and (3) .f1001· molding. Tbe vocational. 
schools, 1n areas where the i'ott.'ldry industi ... y is pre·dominant, 
teach all three types of molding. The students choosing mold"" 
ing as their lif'e''S WOX'k are often .required to take a ;yeai.,, of 
tl."'aining in industry. :i?he molder has to have a working know-
ledge of the patternmaki:ng and core ntaking trades. The re,-
latecl instructim1.s are sa1.ne as those fo:P core mclring ex-
ee1it for the instruction on core malch1g nu:1,ch.ine.s.. Jt:.;1oldil1g 
w.act.ti:11es and sand handling equipment. are studied to acquaint 
the student with the types of mach.ine.s be v1ill be worlcing with 
o.nce be enters industry.. The vocational schools do .not at• 
tempt to traitl skilled machine operators. inclu.stl"'/ and ti.Ie 
student. are left to decide as to the phe~se of moldin{~ the stu-
dent vrill be the most profitable to industry and the student .. 
Cupola and :Furn.ace Tena_i11e;. Tlle cupola and furnace t~nd-
trade is of nu1rked impo:rtru1ce, The vocEI. tio::mil .schools 
the Detroit and Pit"ts.bu.:rgll areas haw special classes fol" 
those students interested 111 the occnpation of operating a 
ctipola or melt1J.1g f'u.r.a!tce. The related int'ortn~l'tio1:1 is given 
in the cla:ssroom and praetical experien.ee is fu...""'11:t.shed by in-
dustry during the weeks the students are v.rorki1.1g there. Tl1e 
related infcn::mation consists of; f'oundry sands, f'i.re brick, 
and elay, care of the cupola arid fu:rnac,~, .fluxs, fu:ndamental. 
metallm•gy, detarmil1mg charges.,. fuels., and the principles 
raz.mldng the bottom &i:"11.d breast of the cupola or furnace. 111--
dustry teaches the stude11t,. through observation and practice., 
the techniques o.f .furnace and cupola tending. The vocatione,l 
schools of.fe:ring speci.JE,1,l inst1"'uct:tons for this trade are .few 
number. The schools offeriilg molding trade instl'uction 
:include some instr11ctio1:1 1n eupola l:ind . .furnace tendi:ng .. 
1\«etal Firdshi.rig. The metal finishing trade related to 
the tom"ld.r'/ industry is of prime importance, f"or the sale ... 
ability of the casti.."1gs. This trade consists of; welding, 
cbippin-g, grinding, sand b.lasting ~md heat treating.. 'The :re-
lated: intorrna:t1on 1s supplemented w1t.h the lm.:si-c subJents. 
su-cb as; :ina.themat:t.cs, science 1: physics and safety tacto:rs 
conce:rn:1ng the trs.tte. Il;[any of the vocational sehoo1$ te&eh. 
the students the .fundamentals o.r welding separately :and in-, 
du.st:ry has to tea.eh the stnd$nt the :remai1u11g in.format1o.c and· 
skills they nnt him to know. 
PART B 
PROPOSED COURSE OUTLINE FOR FOUNDRY WOBK 
fhe writer would like to p:ropose the .following course 
outline £or those students 1n:te:rested in. melting foundry work 
their life* s work.. The outl.ine is .general in nature and the 
topics can be taught as the instructor sees the. need to:r theni:. 
this outline w.1U serve tor basic and advru1ced .foundry courses. 
PROPOSED COURSE OUTLINE 
tptrodttctton 
A. History of the ea.s.ting process. 
B .. Place and importa..nce in metalworking field. 
e. JP:eoeess:tng o-f ca.sting metal.s from m:tne to .f(iundry. 
l). Foundry products. 
E. Di'Vis1ons or foundry wo:rk. 
Foundrz 700:Jrs,,. Eguip.ment and Term1no1oe1y 
A.. Care and use of machine and hand tools. 
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B. Types of equipment used in the production foundry. 
C. fypes of equipment used 1n the jobbing foundry .. 
D. The use o:f proper i'oundry terms. 
:Patterns 
A. Types;, lc,oset gated, ·boarded, split, cored and 
sweep. 
B. Construction and color markings. 
C. Storage methods. 
Foundry Sands 
A. :Molding and core sands; grades .• uses, binders, 
and mixes. 
B. Sand handling and processing: me.chine and hand 
methods. 
c. Sand testing: grading, moisture content, perm.e-
abill ty, green and dry strength-, refractoriness., 
and microscope study. 
Fundamental Principles ~ Molding 
A. Incorporation of tools and equipment to be used; 
sizes and types of flasks to be used, ramming, 
venting, gating, risers, chills. handling and 
floor planning, and shop symbo·ls. 
B. Sequential steps 1n molding course; £lat back, 
coping partings, tlat back with dry sand core, 
split patterns, 5 part patterns, bedding-in., 
printing back, sand match• eover cores" gated 
pattern, boarded patterns,. s eep molding, and 
patterns, with number of cores requiring the use 
ot chaplets. 
C"' Machine molding.; sq_ueesers •. Jolt squ.eesers1. Jolt 
rQll-over, s~i;rippe:r { desc:t".iption), a:id ea..-qd sl~-
er ( descript:to:n) • 
D. Moldl.ng-111; loa:;i and pit molding .. 
Mel tft1A Theo17 • Oper;?tion. and :Eguip;uent. 
A •. Foundry fools; co!te, oil, gas, a-rid electricity. 
B .. Cupola theory ru1d opera.tion; de.ter:id .• '1.1..7.lg charge., 
be~., number o£ d1~.rgeE, proportion or materials; 
c-hem.1ea1 :reactions• volU!.!le or- air, air resi.stenoe, 
tempera. tu.re 8ni!. m.e l ting ra t,e. 
c ... Be£rac·tories .and nuxes. 
D. Honterrous .furnace o:peroti<n:q t:rz:,es o:r furnaces. 
~tftA: Handlil:i.£ 
A. Ladle lining and ea.re of crucibles .. 
B .. Mold pom:-ins;; priueiples involved,. sk!m!Ilers and 
strainers* gerting acco::rdL"1£ to shape and si.ze of· 
mold, .gatin& to stdt 13letal, gs,,tes on patterns~ 
risers ( size a.'lld. location) , teed inf~, and use ot 
chills .. 
P2nm1n, 
A. Sand prepamtion.; mixes and bonding .. 
B. Sand hand11nu. 
C.., t::r~s o:t eore.s; green and dr•y sand cores. 
D .. Core n1nf'orc1ng, venting .. coatings .and pasting• 
d~., and storage. ·-·r 
Clean!Pg snd :tna:e,gMns. Cae.tiD,g§ 
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A. Cleaning castlng:s; tumblil1g, sandblasting., chip-
ping and grinding., 
» .. Casting inspection; shrinks, cracks, surface te:x ... 
ture, blow holes, sand holes, cold shuts. co.red. 
boles, and mismatches .. 
Safety !RA Good Sho,P I(eeping 
A. Banitat:i.011; locker rooms. showers,. drinking faun ... 
ta.ins, and lavatories. 
B. First aid. 
C .. Care of tools, .eq.uipment, and :materials. 
:D. Safety d.e·viees. 
E. I?.ersonal attitude and d.ress. 
Element§ g! Meta,;J,l;grgy: 
A. Chemical properties; sa.ncl and :metal. 
B. Physical. p:ropex-ties; sand Md metal .. 
Jlote: The .fo;r-egoing course should be correlated with the 
dra.fting, pattern, and maeh::tne eourses. 
The vocational. s·ehools are preparing students 'to enter 
the foundry industry as semi-skilled: workers or s;s apprentices. 
1.?he students employed as semi-skilled v1orkers are usually 
·tre,ined tor some specific job, such as a molding machine oper-
ator or squeezer operator •. Those students employed as appren-
tice molders will .follow the standards 01' apprenticeship 
t.raining devised by the company. The hours: that the stude:nt 
has been in training 1n the vocational schools are often co.n-
s1dered as part of the hours to be served as an apprentice. 
APPREWTICESHIP EDTJCATIORJ FOR TRG .FOUNDRY INDUSTRY 
Recogn.izing the obligation of the p:resent 1e.neration in 
·the foundry industry to supply- the means fol? young ::llel'l, who 
will be successors, to obtain training and education to. fit 
them for their responsii::rllities, this outline o:f a standard 
apprenticeship plan :for thfJ foundry iru:hlstr;v is ni.ade avail• 
able. The standards suggested a.1·e a culmination of programs 
applied at various large inaustrial centers and represent tb.e 
fruits of experience in f'oundries tvhere sound apprentice 
training plans have been followed.. The various features r.a-
-eo1!!111e.nded are based upon the necess:lty .for meeting the needs 
of various types of shops, eagagetl i.i:1 a great variety- of 1;vork 
and are offered as a basis upon which inc1ividual 'plans ma,y bs 
established. 
The :reeommendeii stand~:rds do not include maximum :re-
quirements, as many Xoun.drics exceed the requireme:ats in cer-
tain details, stressing those operations uhich require the 
mo$t attention in their particw.ar phases o:f i'oundry prac ... 
tice.. the standards represent the conservative judgement of 
aading foundrymen co.:acerning the essential .factors ill the 
development of a tom---yea.r f'oundry app1"'enticeship. Appren-
tice training programs have been sta.I"ted an.er:: since iforld 
War II interrupted the programs by dratting the youth that 
bad arrived at the age for apprenticeship training. 
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APPREilTICESHIP 
The standa,1"ds as presented are based upon the experience 
of membe1"s of the Hatiox:t?il Four1ders' Association and the 
Americru.1 F'oundryinen' s Association, national organizations oi' 
the foundry industry,, cooper·ati.ng through a joint committee 
on apprentice trainlng fot.u:idry education. They are re-
a tra:tning program th due :recognition of the vi ta.1 need of 
SLYlg 011 to the nerJ 
them i'or their tasks. 
k:novrledge and skill to fit 
Manaf>ement. Tbe manago:nent shm1ld have a sincere con-
viction that apprentict::, t:::,aJ:.ning 1s necessary to the su.ccess-
ful conduct of the bus:Lness, and should be ready to act t.w-
cordingly. Every f'oremar1 should be taught to sha:re this view 
a:nd m1derstMd tlla.t apprentices will require special co.nsid-
era.t::ton. Each f'o:reman should :realize that the boy of this 
genera.tion is a new kind of boy• and should assume his part 
ill tb.e develop:men t of' the youth .from whom will come the lead-
ers in a still more che:.nged industrial age. 
Select:Lon of ApprenticEc~s. The selec of apprentices 
sl:1ould be made in thic::i light of some p:ra.ctical ;11ethod f'or de-
foundry apprentice 
are i11terested l:n .foundry TJOrk. The age of boys should be not 
ss than sixteen years the time of" entering upon their 
apprent1ceship, and all boy;:1 seleated should oo· phys:tcally 
ca,pa'bl:e ot pursuing the trade. An eighth gre.de education* or 
its equivalent. should be :required oi' all candidates. There 
is not a pL:1.ce in foundry apprenticesl1:ip for exper1!11ent.ing 
with stib.no 1"'mal boys • 
. :f!..r..m q:f. .A£p~nt1ce ~h_,tQ. The term of apprenticeship for 
young men who have the eq1.1ivalant oi' eighth 6:r·a.de seb.oo1ing 
should be .tour years. '!'he terms o.f' young men w1 th additional 
schoollng should be shorte.ned in propo1--tion to the extent of 
the schooling.. ( 20,, page J.8) 
The per.iod o:f apprenticeship may be shortened in certain 
commm11 ties ,mere px•odw::tio.n shops with a limited variety ot 
work predominate. Under these conditions th.ere is no need to 
hold the apprentice for an a.deli tional year of training ,vben 
the va.lue of this additional training cannot be gained until 
he leaves the shop or the comm.unity., or both. 
The terms of apprentice ship may be expressed .ill the i:n• 
dentl'lre in periods of months. weeks or hours. as the employer 
may elect or as the law provides. Overtime work inay or may 
not be included in the training period, depending upon the 
employer or the state law. As a general rule , the special 
stress of' over-time periods is not co:aducive to good training. 
S,chedules o:f Advancement. Schedules of advancement in 
both work and pay for apprentices should be prepared in ad-
vance, and sincere ef'fol~t should re made to hold to these 
schedules during the training period. 
Schedules of' adva.nceme11t in the shop cannot \le specified 
£or eV-el'y fcrundry; but 111 evel.'y case, apprentices should not 
bs- used to,: work which is o.rdinarily assigned to common la-
ule, hourever, should be divided between the !ll.ajor depart1ne:;:1ts 
of foundl"y experience anc1 related instruction. 
The !01101.rin, training program was recomms.nded 'by the 
App1,entieeship Co:imni ttee of' the Steel F10U1.ldry Society of 
Ame.r:tca.. With a forty hour worl( week, the pro.gram takes e,p ... 
:i;n:""oxim.ately four yea:r·s to complete. 
Pattern storage a,nd Job layout • 
Sand mixing .. .. • . • • . • • • 
Casting., cle&lil1g and in.spection 
F\'.Wnfi ce work • .. .. • . ., ~ • • .• 
Bench cores • . • .. • . . • . .. 
Squeezer molding • . - . • . • . 
:Bench moldin.g •. • • • • • • • • 
Jolt. molding • • ._ . .. • • • • • 
Floor molding • • . • • • • • • 
fo.t;.al .. . . . .. •. . .. .. _. 











The;r:oe will be tou..Yldr:.tes where one or more 0£ these di .... 
visions a.re not available,. iii 1mhich case other work may be 
substituted which has equivalent training advantage.s. In some 
.instances, it has been found advantageous to ax-:rru-1.ge for an 
exchange of apprent.iees ii<Ji tl1 other founarie s in order that 
eaeh uy give their apprentices a complete tra.1ning. 
The remaining port:ton of' the apprentice sh.lp eottrse •· will 
va.l"Y from eix to tv.rel ve months in different .foundry programs 1 
should be sp-ent on various operations such as the ma:nage.ment 
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believes to be in the interest of both training and plant 
EH.:O,l.,omy. This may include adc11 tional vmrk in the activities 
me:r1tioned in the schedule, or mill room ~nd inspection. sand 
testing, laboratory uork and working in the shipping room. 
Bela.ted Instruction. The related instruction should in-
elude at least four su.bjects; mathematics,. drEiwing, science 
and economics, and related foundry tecrmique. The proportion 
of time spent should be approximately ar; follows: ma.thematics, 
one yee.r; drawing, one year; related foundry technique, two 
yea.rs. Classes should be held weekly and a one-hour class 
period is suggested for egch aca.demic subject and the time 
for related fou..ndry te.ch:1ique.s c.an be adjusted as needed. 
These a.cad0mic subjects are being taught to apprentices, in 
the follo·wine:, co::npanies; lif.ational Tu!a.llenble and Steel Castings 
Comp&<>iy ., Chic ego ; Dayton }'.lalleable lron Company, Dayton, Ohio ; 
Lynchburg Foundry Company, Lynchburg, Virginia; . end the !forth-
er:n Malleable Iron Compaz1y, st. Paul,. Ldnnesota. The com-
panies :mentioned .have, hired exper.ienccd teachers to teach the 
academic subjec·ts to the a.p.prentices.. Dome of the classes 
e,11,e held at night in a public school clEtSS rooms, other class-
es are held in provided tt.reas within the ;)la.nts. 
the majority of foillld:r:i.~2 havint: apprenticeship programs.. The 
supervislon in the sl'')l)S is the f'tmction of a special instruc-
tor or of departmental roreman or by selected a.ssista.nt fore-
:m.a.,.~. Class-room supervlston is 21.ost ef.fectively excerised by 
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one trained. in the techJ1:ical practice o.f the foundry industry .. 
the r-elated infoJ:211.a tion previously ::nr.imtioned, 1s t:a:ught by 
experienced teachers having some knowledge of foundry practice. 
GEWEEAL STJGC-EST!GIJS 
The program of apprentice training in the foundry must 
be carefully planned befo:rE: the first. boy is engaged, and 
this preparation will natu:ra.lly attract attention. I.f tb.e 
program of apprenticeship :ls based on a frank consideration 
of the company's need of apprentices and 011 what it can offer 
to attract the right kind of your1g men 1 then it can be ex-
pected that relBtives of employees vdll make application as 
soon as they b•scome. a.ware of the intention of the employer t.o 
take on apprentices. Th1.1s, a limited :number of boys ar1;; readr 
\7tle.n the program is begun, and 1 t is generally considered 
that the start should be ma.de w1 th a small 11tWber. 
Attracting Interest .9:f' ~o. ys, Parents, and School Author-
. . . 
1ties. lriformation regarding apprentice training in the 
fou..11dry must be placed before the public to attract addition-
.al young men of the .requir•ed caliber, to create a favora:ble 
opinior1 mid to encourage those who have already begun their 
course. In gah1ing public :r'ecog::nition of ar:prent::iceship., 
coopE:ratio.u 1Nith grade schools aJ1d high schools is of great 
importance• am:1 apprentice supervisor's ;sm:i other industrial-
:i.sts will do well to become acqm1i:nted with principals and 
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ar.u:i teachers.. !al.ks bef'ore teacher a.nd student groups .and 
'tr1sits to plants by classes from the schools, are importai:tt 
.factors in developing this cooperation. 
Selecti!lg ~,12plicru1tp for Apprenticeship. After appren• 
tiooship has been established for .some time and the plan of 
t:i:·ad.ni:n.g hiis become knom1 1:n the courrrlm:i. ty, more boys. will 
apply for training than cru1 be engaged, and the p:r~oblem then 
becomes one of selection. .In considering an applicant for 
apprenticeship. it is most important to determ.1..11.e if he has 
the rigl1t mot,ive in !!lakirlg applieatio11t that is,. whether he 
is really looking ror training in the trade or merely looking 
fo1" 1:mrk. The boy •s adaptability for tr1e kind of work th.at 
he wan t.s to do can be st be ascertained by trial period of 
actual wo:rk at t.h.a trade. Fo:r this reaso.u, the first three 
mru:1 ths of apprentice training are ordinarily made a.. period of: 
:pz,obation.. In selecting applicants for apprentice training 
it is, of course 1, im.po.rtant to have information :regarding his 
character, honesty, diligence, reliability and other qualitie~l 
which .are important in filling any position. 
The Schedule of Advancmnent. The :mrk schedule must .............................. 
speeif"<J the diff•erent operatio11s and time to 'be spent at each. 
euc1 is probably the most import:e .. nt part of' the apprenticeship 
agraesuent.. It should he\ the result of caref'ul th011&bt and 
pl.anning ·~ of.f'icials and inet.ructors tor weeks or months be-
fore the first apprentlee is engaged. The schedule of work 
sh.ould b3 arranged so that it will .give the apprentice oppor-
tunity to acquire skill in the trade in whieh he wishes to 
try his fortune, In plamJ.il1g the iJTork schedule, it must 'be 
remembered that the ul.ttmate aim of an apprentice course is 
t.o produce skilled mecbardes who can tue their places any-
1:1here in the foundry iudustry. 
Following the Schedule. lt is not necessary or even 
possible to follow the schedule of work in the exact order :tn 
v1hich it appeared i:n. the agreement. Each apprentice must be 
w:r-'ked :tnto the imrious departments wherever and whenever he 
can be used effectively. 
Th.is part of apprentice supervision requires a eonstru1t 
adjustment be ti1ee:n work schedules required by the agr.ee:me.n t 
and the need for help in the various departments o:t the shop, 
111 order to accomplish 11orlc schedule, co1•:rect recorcls 
must re .kept of' a.11 work do11.e. 
The a1)l)rentice must .naturally progress from easier to more 
dif'f'icult work in. order to keep him always conscious of achieve-
ment anc1 to make il1struct:JxJ.n easier. Confidence in the em-
ployer and interest and e:nthusiasm in the work i1ill continue 
to influence the appre11tiee if he has constant evidence o:f 
concern on the part of the corporation to fulfill the eon-
trae ·t :requirements exactly .. 
Keepil1~ Apprentices Interested in Work. The nature of 
young men is such that variety will mai.nta.111 interest more 
than anythL"lg else.. The older :m.a.n p1'El.fers to remaln a.t one 
ltind. of TJOrk; tbe young man seems to require .frequent change. 
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The more variety of work which can be given to the ap-
prentice; and the more frequently he can be chenged from de-
partment to department thin the requirements of the agree-
ent, the more easily will his interest be aintained. It is 
\lllderstood. of course, that he mus attain a certain degree 
of skill or each job,. not necessarily perfection,. before he 
is transferred, 
Much can be accompli hed by explaining the use of cast-
ings which the apprentice makes and by teaching hill1 to fol-
low up his work through the ca.sting, cleaning and inspection 
processes in order to find his scrap and the reason for it. 
In this ay, his work will become extremely fascinating to 
him and will challenge his ability and skill. 
_Coomration ~ .Foremen and. Other Executives . The co-
operative attitude of f'oremen and executives will be improved 
by an earnest attempt to adapt. the training program to produc-
tion requirements, insofar as this can be done ithout sacri-
facing its efficiency. It 1s well for the supervisor to re-
member always that the apprenticeship progr is a service to 
the shop organization, and that it is important to adjust 
transfers of app~ntiee and other changes to the conditions 
' 
o:f work 1n the plant. An advisory comm! ttee of superintend-
ents or foremen on apprentice training has been of great value. 
Interesting Apprentices 1u School ,ork. Sometimes b.oys 
who are genuinely interested 1n their trade do not appreciate 
the importance of schoo1 ork. With intelligent erfort this 
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attitude may be changed. Apprentices should be taught that a 
t:rade :is a combination. of knowledge and manual sk:ill, and that 
shop wor1r alone will irapart only the manual sk111, leavi:ug the 
a.ppr-entice ignorant of the theoretical side of his trade a.'ld. 
only partly equipped tor his work .. 
Clas.s work ean be made inte1.,esting by means of' concrete 
and specific rather than abst:t"aet inst:r,uction,. Examples an.ii . 
.illustrations having refe:rence to t!'1e tl."'ade work sllould be 
constantly used.. A record of grades and spbool work should be 
kept for each student i:n connection with a reeo::rd of bis shop 
worlr and the improvement or .re t:rogress:io.n should be pointed 
out from month to month. The value of these grades will tie 
increased ii e .report o:f them is sent regularly to the pare:n;ts 
or guardians. 
Planning lessons !Q!. School. School \fork" as well as 
shop work¥ w:i.1.1 need to 'be planned carefully in advance. Thee 
lessons should 'be laid out so as to cover completely the 
1;:mtire field of instruction whieh the apprentiee course re-
.qu:i.res. Lesson :material has been prepared by various asso-· 
eiatio11s and agencies L'rl'rarested. in apprentice train.111.g and,,. 
if tl'lere is a local vocational school, ;first class service 
1:t1 this d.i:rection may be expected from 1 ts authorities. Tt1is 
irl no way de<n"eases the need for cooperati.011 betwee.n school 
and shop in adapting material to the i:eculiar :requit·ements of 
local conditions. 
The school instructor must prepare for each class !l:leet-
ing az 'lJVell as f'or the emtire program. Nothing distracts so 
eac!h part 0£ !nstruetiu11 it! related. V~iiet!c:al shop illust1~a .... 
tions alld examples should·~ ucSed. 
1t.1ny progress 11t bis ovm natural rate. Each boy lms bis own 
i,eeul:tar!ties, his own. rne11tal. hab:lts, end instl"uctio11 mus·t 
~ii.Justed to all of thel!!.,,., some stud~nts Yd'..11 I'$quire specit1l 
:t:tssistii;nee; other wi11. ~:m.de l'tl!.Jlid progN:SS anr1 may be given 
assignments in addit:lon 
given ov~r largely 
,teres1;. in tbe co\lrse 
tRdld:t11g up a:aticipatio:n of: an 1i-t .... 
studies to be :followed by .metu1s of .lit 
gl:'aphic description of the work to be a.one and the ooz1'lS.t.its 
t.ci be derived f:rom 1 t. These benefits .must be ho.nestJ.¥ st.atec1 
t ·t.;•·""'i· "'· <-"t"c.r,11 w· ,;,iA.· ~""1~.t.· ..-,.. ..... ~., . .......  ·t~-·:~~·. ~b l),,y • f,;.,?,_ . ~,..,,_J u =- _ .. '\..;.: - .J.., ,l;.,~ . 
ented 
... 1 
.o:rk easier. cheaper , or ore 1nterestin • Instruction hi h 
does not et thiv test is .futile and ay · s 11 be le.ft out 
of the progre.m. The requirements of making i'lork easier in-
cl des l»th the standpoint 0£ th pp nt1c and the stand-
int o production as far as equip!J16nt in the shop is con-
cerned. Cheaper work ref rs to the eono !cal u e of' material 
and equi nt . the saVin of': time and the development or dif-
fe t me thod.s of doing wo rlt . 
Tho ::nost irnportruit 0£ these three requirements is. of 
course, that of makirt • the ork more interesting . Young n 
ill not do wo:t"'k very 1 which does not attract their in-
terest, and this ppeal must be maintained not only dui"ing the 
fi1•st month or yea1• but continuously throughout t e course ~. 
Technical Found~/ Sub.iects .!n, ~ School.., The course in 
relat d subjects sboul include a goad foundation 1n elementc..r7 
•r.ics , chemistry and related subjects which a J:pl,y to .foundry 
ork . Ap ·lie t1ons must be carefully pointed out; the appre tice 
must not be left to' infer th m. 
The formal educe. tion of the apprentices ill v ry fro 
ei ith grade to high s~hool graduates . The instructors teach-
the l"elated subjects 11 hav toge r their instructio s 
o the level th t Will prove satisf ctory to the majority or 
the a pprentices . 
In this el.ass the in'3t1·uctor should expl in, so far as 
.oss1ble , all co!il!Jlon phenomena. of t foundry and should ans e 
the :nany questions which ill be asked regarding foundry t r~ . 
any apparently simple questions regarding foundry sciences 
are still subjects of dispute or research . The instructor 
can hold the interest and respect of the apprentices when 
such questions are brought up only if he is frank 1n his 
statement of the lack of knowledge on the subject. 
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Fundamental School Subjects . Mathematics, drawing, blue-. 
print reading and industrial economics a.re essential in the 
schooling course. Mathematical proficiency is needed to eal-
culate charges., contraction o.f'. metal, amounts of* material and 
other factors; drawing and blueprint reading a.re both obvi-
ously needed and the economies of modern 1ndust17 enter into 
the human and material problem 1n ev,ery part of production. 
Cooperating .!!llg Foremen !:BS! Executives . !!!~ Matter £!. 
School Attendence . In the administration of school work as 
ell as of plant training,, 1t is important to adjust the work 
to the needs and requirements of shop officials. School at-
tendence should be ar~anged so that it will interfere as 
little as possible with the regular routine of the shop. 
The apprentice instructor will gain nothing by insisting 
that a certain apprentice attend school at the scheduled 
time if he is working on a rush job, when his school attend-
ru1ce may j,ust as ell be postponed to a.no ther day. The 
appreciat.i on o:f a fair-minded shop o.fficial for this adjust-
ment will strengthen the program. Shop o.ff1c1als frequent 
notice that certain apprentices are deficient 1n decimals or 
blueprint reading, or some other branch of instruction. When 
reports of this nature o.re made i the supervisor should !itake 
ar:ra:ngements for spec:tal coaching in those subjects in which 
the apprentice is deficient .. 
T.lle first glamo1· of the ar\Pl'Eintice I s worl: soon wears off and 
must be replaced by 11ore f·undnmentEl inter0st based upon 1,m ... 
dersta.Ylding of v!hat the job really is. Related instruction 
:is a most important factor in bringing the$€ fjssentie.ls be ... 
fore the yottng man. 
The rna.king of molds and cores, and the melting and JiJOur-
i:ng of' metal, <'i,ss1.::nne a nerr s:1-gnii'ica.n.ee when the apprentice 
beg:u.1.s to understa.rid so:me of the scie.nt1f1c facts which under-
lte tbese opera tio11s and learns of the countless years ot ex ... 
perience upon which the art of rounding has been built. 
The interest of the apprentices in their tra.de can be 
deepened by graphic ,desc:r0iptions and 1.llustrations in the 
course of' .school instruction and the pai~t played by the .fcn.m:d-
ry industry in everyday co:mmereial lii'e. More impo1"'ta...vit 
still, the school instruct.or should encourage in the foundry 
apprentices cm appreciation of the ro.11ance of modern industry, 
of the place of the fcnmd1•y in :industry and of' their own op-
portun:t ties ns trr1jncd workers and citizens. 
Social Activ1 t:tes of Apprentices. The apprentices 
should be the most prom1sil1g and progressive group of young 
men 111 manufaet,uring organization.. It is import.ant that 
they become acquainted vrith each other and mrith the shop man-
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ssible, as the tiL:le will come when 
for 
· They should develop E: conscious:n~ ss. 
Gradua.t:ton. Grac1uw.tlor, is tl1e most important eve:nt in 
cc~, both from the star1dpoint of 
It is nece ssa:r·y the employer to t1ttaeh to the 
event the import.?,nce it. uese:rvE'S in the eyes of the 
r,r,enticE". In raany 1Jlants the g:radu:ation of apprentices i.s 
't'fuatever the custom J?e.gardinc:; gradnatio.n may be, it is 
and co.ngradulateu as scH)ll as the tjJw; is completed. lf the 
cor1.tract in.eludes a bon11s, it is well to give the boy toe 
eh.eek on the day of g:raftuat:ton. Unnecessary delay in this 
:matter, resulting from lack of attention in clerical depart-
publicly and a new rate pe.y, appr·opr·iate to the :new :me-
chanic should be made effective immediately. 
It is also i111porta11t thrrt the completion o:f au individ-
ual appr~n·ticeship should be fully recognized in sllop treat-
ment. :of the young man. Wllt)se status h?,s eha.:.tJ.ged. There 1\s 
almre.ys a temptation to eoz.i.tinue to treat the graduate as an 
apprentice for some time after his course is completed. 'lt 
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must be :impressed upon the entire personnel by shop o.ffic1als 
that the status of the young man has changed and that he 
should be shown :in every way the :respect due a mechanic. 
The apprenticeship trail1ing programs now .functioning are 
preparing a comparative small number of trained men oompare:d 
with the number of trained men the foundry industry needs. 
The lal'ge fo~"ldries are ac<..-epting veterans or World \'Jar II 
fop .apprenticeship training.. The veter-an as an apprentice is 
considered a sound investment by the ina.ustry,. The technical 
·in~irtitutions of the United States are a.ssisting 111 the edu• 
ca ting of men !'or emplorm:2;nt in the f'ound:ry :Ll'ldustry .• tech-
nical positions of the fom1dry :industry and. the education 
:required of these pos.i tions will be discussed in the i'ollow-
ing c:b.apte:r. 
CHAPTER VI 
TECHNICAL EDUC.4.TIOH IrOR. THE FOU1JDRY lI'JDUSTRY 
Tbe te ch.n1ca.l positions of the :foundry industry are held 
by individuals who were either educated in techi11ical schools 
or by one of the various programs that fom1dry industry 
s devised. Technicians a:t~e trained to perform a spec:Lf:tc 
task or a group of taslrs such as; sand testing,. casting in ... 
specting, hsat treating, sand prepa1""a.tio:n and special ma-
chine operations. The pr·od1.1ction 1'ou11dr1es and the auto.mo-
tive industry employs over e:5t,hty-1'1ve per-cent of the .fou..11.dry 
tech1.1icians educated by technical institutions, jobbing found-
ries employ the remaining .fifteen per-cent. The teetmical 
education required by some of the technicel positions is 
equivalent to that education required of a :mechanical engi-
neer, still other technical posi t:Lons require some special-
ized training 'beyond a high school education. 
1he Purpose of this Chapter. The purpose of this chap-
ter is to acquaint the reader with some of the various types 
of technical education that technicians employed in the 
.foundry industry are required to have. The technical in-
structions offered at .some of the technical schools will be 
discussed, also the teeb..niec:l i11struetions that the .foundry 
ik1dustl"Y deems necessary in this era of mass production. The 
discussions will only concen·n those technical positions that 
are most conm1011 in the foundry industry. The fact is ac,-
kno17ledged that ·there are technical positions in speciality 
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and jobbing foundries that are important to those types of 
foundries. These pos:t.tions are feti\7 in number and to discuss 
them to a.ny length whatsoever would require extensive re-
search. Part B or th!s chapter will aid veterans of Wi:n·ld 
War II in selecting a technical position that the serv:tce 
t1~a1n1ng they had recieved would be of some advantage in the 
modern foundry. These positions will concern both Al'l.ey a..~d 
l!avy Technicians. 
Need £9£, Technicians in the Fcruncl:r~· .Industry. The 
American roundl"'Y industry needs thousands of men to bring its 
technical force up to peacetime stamlards.. Foundries met 
1rmrtime demands for castiags with sraall, inexperienced crews 
by worki.ng long hou:rs. IJ01J openings exist tor technicians, 
in all types o:f foundry jobs,. in. most of t1111eriea•s foundries. 
Troubled vri th .a shortage of technicians, .foundries .f·ind 1 t 
impossible to meet reconve1•sion and reconstruction demands to:r 
castings. Great tonnages of castings needed by other 1ndus• 
tries a:re being supplied slowly because foundries lack surti-
cient technicians and workers v1ith adequate tra.ining and ex-
r.,erience • 
Vocational and technical schools are graduating some 
foundry students. foundry apprentice training progra.l'As are 
starting again.t and veterans are entering the !'oundry industry. 
But this -does not .fill industry• s requirements. ?he need 
stil.l exists for more technicians and skilled workers. 
PART A 
CC!l!l;l[O!l TECH:NICAL POSI:i'IONS OF THE FOUNDRY :arutmTRY 
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The teer1nica.l po timrn in the fc,undry industry vary d:ue 
to the .numerous types cf cnstillgS found:ries produce. The 
positions that will be tliseussed are those most common in the 
fotmdry industry. The educRtion and special train1r.Lg re-
quir,ed for each position will be discussed. The following 
depart:tnerlts of' foundries are usue.lly supe1"vised by to:t"emen 
or tecl:'.t.!l.icians. The departments are; molding, eoremaking, 
melting, .f1nisting,. ru1d .control. The position of .forema1:1 
oi· technician of the departments mentioned Vfill be discussed 
i:n the sequence mentioned. 
Foreman of Moldint£ Department. The supervisor of the 
:molding department is gene.rally classif'ied as a foreman. The 
position of foreman in tl'.1e molding department :requires a high 
school eduea.tion,. eight to ten years experience in foundries, 
leader among the iivorkers i fa.milia:r with local unions, worli:-
ing knowledge of time study methodst end experience in hand ... 
ling workmen. The Anlerierul Foundryman Assoc.iation and the 
Nationa.1 Fou."1lde1:s Associatio11 have devised eorrespondcnee 
courses concerning labor relations, production control, solv-
ing foundry probleius, and r:aetallurgy .for foremen and individ-
uals seeking advancement. 
!fhe duties of the molding departnlent f'oreman are numer-
ous1 those to .follow are but a few of' the important duties 
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per.:fonned every day. ass:tgrli.ng ,-mrk to 
be:nch 1 floor and machinE; 1nolders: det~I"llining the co:res, 
f'lasks, chills, a:nd boards. tl1e molde1's v:rill :aced for the 
ment: direct crane operr:t:Lons: deter:::11.d.e a:iotmt of met£tl 
ed .for the :uolc.s to oo 
and shaki:::1g out o.:t' 
F'oreman of' Core::nakin& Department. The supervision of t.he 
co:remak.ing department is directed by the foreman of the de-
p~trtment. The requirements :for the foreman: in tbe coremaking 
departme1:rt a.re similia:t" to those requ:i.re:ments f°'or foreman of' 
the molt'iing department. 1'he foreman's position requires 
special training 111 ;. che'!iistry of core sands, binders, core-
making rnachine s: • types aud i:?on trol of ovens, core supports 
and core past.E;s and f"inisbs0s. Corre;3pondence courses a1;e 
offered by the orga:nizatt011s mentioned previously for the 
coreruaking department foreman and for those individuals de-
siring advancement. 
The duties o:f the ..foreman of the co:remaking department 
a1"e just a.s numerous as trio se of the :molding .foJ'frnan. The 
.ft)llov:iug duties are but a f'ew that the foreman perfo:rms 
daily: estimating amount and quality of core sand needed for 
the days work; direct placement of cores in oven snd reJ1oval; 
assigning worlr to eorema1:l'.:erf3; direct the distribution of co:res 
to the molders; and ehe 
to £.Jtcrage. 
core boxes before they a:re re turned 
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Mel ting Departmen~ Techn1c.ian. The technician in charge 
of the melting depa.rtme,nt :ts required to have two years o.f 
collet;e or tecbnical school education, with a 11ia,jor :tn met .... 
allurg;y, basic related subjects such as; mathematics, chem-
istry,, physics and foundry .fuels. The technicians are con-
stantly h-i.formed. of the methods that are being developed in 
melting processes. by teehn1cal journals published by the 
National Founders Association. 
!he duties performed by the technician in the melting 
department are as .follows: determ.tning size, composition, and 
number of cha:i.rges for eupola or furnace; performing tests on 
metal samples; checking pouring temperature of metal; di:i:,eet-
ing cupola tende1" vrhile the heat is being take11 off; super-
vising charging crew; assist molding foreman during the 
pouring off; and directing the repair and replacement ot 
cupola and furnace linings. 
Foreman of Finishing pepa.rtment. The education that is 
required tor .t'ore.manship of the .finishing department involves 
welding, sand blasting,. grinding materials,. funda.me.ntal met-
allurgy, blueprint reading, and basic mathematics. Technical 
instructions for the operating o:f testing equipment, such a.s; 
ma.g.11a-flux, ~a.mma--ra.y • and :x:-ray ma.chines, are given through 
correspondence courses o.ff'e:red by the National Founders Asso• 
eiation. The N. F. A,. has a Short Term Training J?rogram For 
Uetal Finishing which a number of f"irms require the fo.:rema.n 
of the finishing department to take • 
The duties o:f the foreman of the finishing department a1·e 
as :follolTJS: inspect salvable eas.tings to dete:rn:1:tne how the 
cas ea.11 be repa~tred; direct the repai1"ir.ig of eastings; 
nu.ine v1hat met11od finishing special castings should 
ha,re ; ass1gni.i:'1g work: to helr:.ers; and 1.1otif'ing shipping clerk 
oi' :f'in:tshed castings .. 
_Control Laboratory Technicians. Small .foundries have 011.e 
o:r two t-echnicians in the control laboratory. The large 
foundries have a staff of' tecJmiciens to ha11dle the testing 
of incoming mate.rials and the .finished ca~ tings. '.J.'he tech-
nicians are required to have a college education, majo1"i11g 
the specific type of 1:n:n~k they are doing, .for example the 
foundr1J chemist is requi:i:·ed to have a .major 11:1 chemistry, the 
»J. F. A. publish technical jou:rnals through which the tech• 
11icians are informed of the new materials, methods, and pro ... 
eesses that are being developed. 
Tbe cluties 0£ thGi technicians 111 the control labora.tory 
arE, those o:f checking ancl testing mater.ials used. in the .found-
r..'l a.;iad :maklng analySEc)S of' f'inished castings. The f(::iu.nd:rf 
sands are cheeked for size, cltty eontent 1 and silt. 
T}ae prepared sands aJ."e te.sted fen" permeability,. green strength •. 
dl"'Y strength and moisture content. Finished castings are 
ckec1 by the use of 1 ga.m;:r;a-ray, x-:r•ay. a..YJd mag11t\,...flr:rx. ma ... 
ch.il1e s oof'o1·e the castiz1gs are scn:t 0to customers. Chemical 
arn:dyses are made of the :metal fi.:nd 1w.terials us,ed in the cu-
pola or furnace. ~:he modei"n fmrr:idries have positions for 
more tecb11icia.ns t,ha:n t:echniC£tl schools ,Bnc1 colleges ca.1:1 
PART B 
MILITARY JlSSIGW11'.lE1'JTS P..ELATED TO THE FOU7:IDRY .INDUSTRY 
Many veterans have acquired skills 111 the sertdce that 
e.11able them to assume .foundry positions with the min:f.JJ.um of 
additional training. ln a.doi tion. vetera11.s often recieve 
credit toward co'.llpletio:n of foundry traini..11g courses for 
skills learned in serviee. Th1any of the workers needed to 
meet present and future requirements for castings are being 
se1ected from. the .r&'1k$ of veterans. Some fotmdries a.re 
pledged. to make up twenty-five per cent of their ,employees 
:from ex ... service men ai.."'ld nomen. 
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!here are many types .of .foundry work, but tb.e list v1hich 
f'ollmvs shows only some cf the more common and broader clas-
sifications of f'oundr-y worke1"s.. Likewj.se, for the sake of 
simplicity, all !11il1tary o·c;rcupations are not shown.. Rowevsr, 
se:rvicemen can. gain some idea o.f the foundry work .for which 
they are best fitted by compa.rinfS their military ratings uitb. 
the f'.oundry occupations; shown. 
To use the l:Lst, select the mi11 tary assignments held 
during tb..e term of s9rvice. or the ones most closely related 
to those held. Opposite each 1i1ilitar;;r assigm:aent are one or 
more numlJe:rs which indicate the type of founc1:ry work related 
to the mili ta.ry assignment selected. On the 11st of round;cy 
occupations opposite a key number .f1nd the name and descrip-
tion of a foundry job for which the applicant has been titted 
by t-he military training reeieved. 
Wilitarz Assis.;gment 
Aerial Photographer . .. 
Aerial Gurmer • ., • • . 
. . . .. 
. . .. . • • 
Airplane and Engine Mechanic . ·• .•. 
Airplane Armorer .. . • .. • . • . . 
. Airplane i[aintenance Chief . • 6, 
Airplane Woodworker • " • . . . . . 
Armo:fe:r .. . .. . . ·•· • •. • . • . . 6, 
Artillery lleehanic . .. 6, 14, 23, 
B.lack sm1 th • . • ·• •· . • .. " 1,- 5, 
]3ombardier .. .. •. " ... .. .. " .. .. • • 
Bricklayer • ,. •· . . .. . • . . 
Calker .. • " . . . . • ... . • .. ·• • . 
Carpa.'1 ter .. .. . . .•. ., • .. . .. ·•· 
Chemical Engineer . • • ·• . • .. .. • 
Chemical Laboratory .Assista...11.t • • 
Chief s toreltee per .• . • . . . .. . 
Classification Specialist • . • 
6.3 
·• . ... . .. .. 
. .. • • 6 f 14 t• 25 I 31, 35 
6, 14 , 23 , 30 .• 32 t 36 , 39 
6,. 14, 23, 30, 32, 35, 36 
14, 23, 25. 30, "-2 ..., ' 35, 3t, =· 
. .. • . . • 3 ' 4, 38, 40 
14, 23. .24:, .30, 31; 35, ~6 
24, 25, so, 31, 32, 35, 36 
p, -, 16, 17, 19, 2;;, 24, 42 
• . . . •. 6 ,. 141, 25, 31, 35 
.. . 5 ,. 8, 22, 41, 42, 
. 1, 5, 8, 22, 41 
"' 4. 38, 40 . . . • v, 
" .  7, 21, 27, .28,. 31 • 46 
.. . • ~. 27, 28, 46 
·• ·• . . • .. • 11 ,. 12. 1";;!. ·'° 
. . . • 9, 11, 12, 13 
CranG Opera tor .. . ... . . ., . .. . . ... ~- ~- .. . . 
Dental Laborato.ry Tech.n1cian • • t • • • • • • • 
Draftsman ••• • • • • • • .. . • • . . 2, 18, 29,,. 44 
Electrician . - . . . .. .. .. •· .. . . . . . . . 191 20, 21 
Eletroplater .. • . . • . • • . ., .a:- .. • • • 21,, 27, 39 
Finaneiel Clerk. . . . • • .. . . .., . . .. 10, ll, 12, .lZ, 43 
Heat Treater . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 1s, 1'7 , 19, 24, ol 
lailita:cy Ass4:@ent 
Lo~omotive Mechanic 
. Mtich1n1st • • 
.. .. .. •· 
. .. 
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ti .... .. • • . .. . -~ . 
.. • T .. 
" . . ·• .. .. . • ~ • ·• Ii • 2, 18, 29 ,. 4-4, 46 
Mechanic • • • • ,. ,. • ,. • .. • ., • . .• • . 6,. 25, :30 •. 32• 36 
!iedicel Laboratory Technician •• . . ·• . . . .. 
Millwright !'i. .4 ... 120 ... 4· O.·· ., ._. • • •· • • _. ,.. ,,;- • • • • ~ .- • ·• - lit- r Qt.) ~-
• • • •. ·• • .•• • ., ,11 .. • • • • 
Molder . . . -· .. 
.. . . . •· . •· . ... 
Photographic Laboratoey 1fecbn1cian • 
Supply Clerk • • .. • .,. " ... 
Truek n~.i-ver • • .. .. .. .. .. 
Vifelder ,. • • .. ... .. ., • .. ., 
VUnch Opera,to:r • .. .. ·• .. .. 
x ... .nty ·fec.bnieian .. • It .. ... 
M111tarz Ass1,m:n~n;it 
Ae-::rogra.pher• s Mate • .. . .. . 
Aviation Boatswain •s mate 
Aviation Elect:r1c1an1 s. Mate 
Aviation Machinist•s Mate 
Av1a tion :Metal.anti th • • 
AViation Orananceman .. • •· 
!oatswaints Mate • • . .. • 






~ ·•· • • • 
• • .. .. • 
• .. " "' ,, 
·• .. . 
•· . . • . 
" .- .. 
• . . . • 
• .. • ... . .. 
• • .. IP • 
• • .. 
•· • 5, a. 
. ... . . .. 
• • 2., !7, 
• • 10, ll, 
" 5, a, 15,, 
.. . • • 5, 
• ., ·• • 16, 
. ... s. .27> 
. ... .. 
• . . .. I': .., :f• 8.,-
.. • ,., .. 19, 
.6,._ .23,, 25, 
•. .. 6., 20,. 
14, '15,. ,3,5., 
.. ... .. ~I .. s .• 
28, :51_ 46 
12. 1.3,, 4,5 
33, 42., 45 
23, 31,. 32 
33, 42,, 45 
28, Zl, 46 
l5 ' 
42., 45 
20, 21,i 25 
30t, 32, 36 
24. 29,, 36: 
41, 42., 45 
e, 22, 42 
6'-
~:111t .ry Assipent Key Number 
C .rpente~' .,,, 4 • 381 40 • . • • . .. . I • .. • .. • • • .. .... 
Ca.rpente:r•s te (D:raftsmsn) • • • • • • • • • • • 2, 18,. 44 
Drivi r .. • • • • .. .. . . • • • • • • .. • • • • • 5 , e • 22* 42 
Electrician• s Mate .. •· . • • .. • • .. • II· • .. • 19 , 20,. 21 , 25 
ire Control.man • • • •· • .. . . ll • .. • 6 , 23,. 24 , 29. ".lo . 32 
Fireman • • .. • • • .. .. • • . • ... • • . • l , 16 , 17 t 19 , 2 
Gunne 'S k8.te • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • 6 , 23 , 25, 30 , 32 
Mach1nist•s e.t.e • • • • • • • .. • • • 6 , 23 ' 2s. 30, 
32 , 36 
Machinist's te (Sho ''ach.1nist) 6 , £" J 25, £9 , 30, "2 ' 36 
, talsmith • • • • .. .. • • .. .. . • . . . • • 5 t C, J a, 24 ,. 39 
Mine an • • • • • • • • . • .. .. .. • • 6, 14, 1i: ..i' 21, Z5, l 
r.rolder • • • • . • 1. 5, G, 8 , 14, 16,, 17, 19, 22, 34., ZS, 41 
·otor aeh1n1st•s te • • ... . • .. • • • • • • • • 20 , 32 r 36 
f ainte1· • .. • • • • • .. .. ... • ,. . .. • • . • 2, 5, 8 J 18, 44 
~ t te rmnaker 'It s. 29. 34, 36, 37, 38 , 40 • • • • • • , • • • '-',, 
l'harmac1st' ~ate • • • • .. • • .. .. . • • .. .. 21, 27 , 28. 46 
Pharmacist's .te (Dental) .. • • .. .. .. • • • • j · . " .. . • 26 
Photographer's Kate .. • • • 't .. • .. .. .. 2 , 6, 27, 28, .. ..i. 46 
dio Technieian • • • • • • . • . • .. .. • •· • • • 20. 21 , 25 
Sh1pf1tter r.; 18, 23, 32 , 44 • • • • ·• . • . • • • • .. ·• .. t ' 
s Cial Artificer • .. .. .. " .. . • " • • • • .. . . • .. 25 
!'.'tore eeper • • .. • .. • '0c • • • • 9, lOt lit 12, 13, 33. 43 














,Description of V':iork 
Operates hearth type f'u:r ... 
nace s used chiefly for 
:melting malleable iron. 
Controls pov;d.ered eoal oz, 
oil and air fo1" combus-
tion .. Adjusts slag and 
metal composi tio.n. Re-
sponible fol"' repair and 
maintenance of furnace 
roof', sidewalls and bot-
tom., 
Operates machi:ne 1nhieh 
:make.s 'blueprints for 
fomidry, eng:tnee:r:tng de ... 
partment, machine shop 
and assembly department. 
!Kake s ruid repairs wooden 
f'lasks for special molds. 
Does wood construet.:lon 
and repair worlc for f'oun~.-
ry ~ 
Cleans casting using var-
iety of' mechanical equip-
ment, including ttllilble.rs, 
tum.blast. sandblast, h.y-
<lr-oblast a11d several types 
of grinders. 
Ma.lees visual exarn.ix1atio11 
of castings, uses gages 
and miscellaneous test-
ing equipment. 
Operates chemical la.born ... 
tory .for the analysis and 
testing o.f raw mat.erials 
and f'inislled products. 
Aids in control .o.f .f'ou.nd-
1-.y operations by check-
ing caB ting pro due tii:n1 
operations such as melt-
ing. 


















Description of Work 
clean castings. Removes 
rough SJ1ots, .fins. sur-
face protrusions .from un ... 
finished castings. 
Interviews job seekers. 
Keeps records in per-
sonnel of.fice .. 
ffaintains records of sal-
aries paid,, deductions, 
etc. 
Handles incoming ship-
ments. Receives, eheelrs 
and makes records o.f ma-
terials. a11cl supplies ra-
cei ired by foundry .. 
I:le.1ntains records of c-ast-
1.n~s shipped to customers. 
Passes out tools end ma ... 
terials to workmen.. Keeps 
records. 
makes cores to:r .s.peeial 
castiug surfaces by pacJ~ ... 
1ng prepared sand into 
eoreboxes. 'l'urns ou.t 
sru1d sh.apes on sup1)orts 
end bakes them in core 
ovens~ 
Operates erane s handling 
ladles, f'lasks, etc.~ in 
foundry. Also handles 
coke , limes tone , pig iron 
and scrap ... 
Operates fixed and re-
movable crucible type fur-
naces a11d other pot t;v]-,e 
furnaces for melting non ... 
ferrous alloys.. Controls 
gas or oil and air to pro-
a-uce proper combustion 
condi tion.s. and to aclli.eve 
desired :tnelt.ing rate. 
















Description of ~Vorlt 
OpE,1,ates cupola furnacs 
for melting iron. Supel'-
vi.se s repair of refrn_c ... 
to ry lining 1 preparation 
r:::>f metal, coke and flux 
cl:arges. Makes chill 
tests of metal melt;_ecl. 
Adds alloys to molten :met-
al to produce special 
types of iron. -
:i::::al{e s dr&0Wings of cast-
ings to be produced, of' 
repairs and alterations 
to be made to equipmer.1t 
o :r p~au t. ~ay aid in 
er,,sting des:i..gn .. 
Operates arc furnace or 
induction f11rnaee for 
melting meu1y type s of 
alloys. Supervises ca:r-e 
of refractory lining and 
;preparation of' metal 
charge .s, handle s e le c trl.-
cal controls, adjusts 
furnace opern tion a11d 
metal tempe:r0.ture 1;-,,nd 
composition, on basis t)f 
control tests. 
Responsible £01• installmr 
tio:n, maintenance a11d :re"" 
pair of foundry electrio:al 
equipment and electrical 
circuits. 'Jforks ·with 
power linest t:ranformeI'S, 
electric furnaces, rnoto1:s ., 
:magnetic crru1es. etc. 
Cleans cr,stings to be 
plated by n;_eans of vari-
ous solutions. Plates 
casting:?; with copper, 
nickel; cl1ro.miu::n, cadzui-
um. , e te • Pre pares ru11d 
tests cleaning solutions 
and plating baths. 
Lines heat treating fur-




















Description .Q.! ~ 
naces;, also ladles used 
for handling molten met-
al . Uses brick, stone 
and prepared refractory 
matures . 
J4akes miscellaneous re-
pairs to foundry equip-
ment and buildings. 
Works with maintenance 
man when necessary. 
Loads and operates .fur-
naces for heat treating 
castings. Cools ca.stings 
1n oil or water or other 
media to produce certain 
mechanical properties . 
May heat treat chipping 
chisels and other shop 
tools and repair parts . 
Repairs, maintains and 
tests gages, laboratory 
apparatus and foundry 
control devices. 
Operates machinery for 
production of wax patterns 
and special molds , uses 
ovens, etc., to prepare 
molds . Melts and casts 
metal in these molds, 
using small centr11'ugal 
casting equipment. Cleans 
and finishes investment 
castings. 
ake s routine chemical 
analysis of metals, fuels, 
slags. fluxes. Assists 
chemist and may work on 
rese rch problems. May 
make sand tests, employ-
in~ sand testing instru-
ments . May help with 
metallurgica.l work. 
Prepares and examines met-
al specimens using micro-
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Description of Work 
t.ests of east specimens. 
ay make temperature 
measurements, sand tests 
and others. Sometimes 
assists/ in chemiceJ. lab,., 
oratory. .May work in 
metallurgical research 
problems. 
Lays out repair parts to 
be made • Lays out ma-
chining to be done on 
ca.stings. Follows blue-
prints and works to close 
dimensional tolerances. 
Rough and finish machin-
ing on castings, may as-
sist maintenance mechanic. 
Examines castings with 
magnetic inspection equip-
ment; also uses ultra-
violet light. 
Repairs and ma.,1nta1ns 
molding machines, con-
veyors, compressors, mo-
tors, cranes and other 
mechanical foundry equip-
ment. 
Keeps molders, coremakers 
and other foundry workers 
supplied with sand, flask 
and miscellaneous mate-
rial. Handles patterns 
between pattern storage, 
molding floor and pattern 
shop. 
Makes molds of plaster 
for the production of 
eerte.1n types of castings. 
a.kes molds for castings 
production by packing 
specially prepared sand 
around patterns . Depend-
ing on type , size and 
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_D_e ... s.... c.... r.... i.._p_t __ l ___ o.;.;;n of V!To:rk 
the molding operation may 
be done mechanically or 
'by hand. Pours molds in 
some fou.n.drie s. 
Uses standard metalwork• 
ing tools to make :metal 
patterns for use of sand 
molder or plaster molder. 
Makes plaster patterns 
used by si,nd molders for 
production of molds. }l)lay 
also make plaster models, 
check core-boxes by ma.kL'lg 
plaster cores, etc. 
Uses standard woodworking 
tools to make patterns 
for cestings to 'be pro-
duced by sand molde!t .. 
Also :m.akes co:reboxes .for 
core production. 
Puts special surface fin-
ish. on cci:.,tings by means 
of motor-driven brushes, 
cloth wheels and special 
polishing compounds. 
Rigs patterns for repe-
ti t:L ve casting produc-
tion. Makes and mounts 
gates, risers, etc., on 
pat terns .for mechanized 
produ.cticm. 
Uses mechanical sand lllix ... 
ing equipment to prepare 
various snnd !11:ix-ture. s for 
molds and cores. Measures 
sar,d, binders and water .• 
Removes castings .from 
sand molds. Iiay ~lso 
assist in sa.nd recon• 
ditioning> mov;ing flasks 
to store.ge rind in clean-
ing the castings. 








Description of .nork 
of hours vm rked , time 
lost., vacations., etc. 
Traces drawings made by 
draftsman on special cloth 
prior to blueprinting .. 
Iday a.id dra.ft.sman. 
Drives truck making pick-
u:es and deliveries out-
side of foundry. 1.lay 
01)erate materials hand-
ling t.rueks inside fotrr1d-
ry. 
Confirms L'lte?nal sound-
ness of' castings by mea..."ls 
of .x-rays ;. develops 
films~ mixes solut.io.ns. 
i 1his list should give the reader a reasonable cross 
section of the types of jobs and posi t1ons. that are e,va.ilable 
to the service trained veterans of Vtorld War II. Part C o.f 
this chapter is a propcised course of study for those ind.1v1d-
uals interested in technical training .for foundry positions. 
This course of study concerns the general education that the 
majority of f'ou..<1dry tecb ... "'lical positions require. 
PART C 
PROIJOBED COtJ11SE OF STUDY FOR TECHNIC,\L IrOmJDHY .POSITIONS 
The f'ollowing course of study for t.acl:Lriieal foundry 
workers is proposed for, 1tse in two year technical programs. 
This course of study is also proposed for those individuals 
nov; employed a.nd de siring to advance in position truough 
correspondence courses. 
PROPOSED COURSE OF STUDY 
Blue Prints - Sketches - Models 
Describe t:he use of these in the Foundry Industry 
along with tb.e regular course. 
Histor4 of ~ . .Foundq Industry 
Where bas and where does the Foundry Industry fit 
into the industrial sebemej 
l!lath.ema ties 
Attention should be pai.d to mathematics as it ea.a be 
applied to simple, chemistry and physics, accounting, 
shop overhead and in the algebraic equations nee ... 
essary .tor compounding alloy charges • 
. saret: 
The cost o.f sllop safety and the of'fsetting rebates 
practiced by Industrial Insurance Corporations. 
Problems of enforcing and be.ne:Eits in employee .mo-
rale arising from sa.fe practices and good house-
keeping. 
Elementary Costs 
The simple factors influencing production ?Uethods. 
Pattern, Molds ~ Pi!S 
Spee1al attention to moldability in relation to con-
ditions within the shop. :Practical limits in re-
spect to drai,., depth, core support, etc. 
Core Makin& 
Core composition and construction id th some attentio.a, 
to too physics and chemistry of the process. 
J.lfolding 
Saine as .for c:01"e s. 
t&"etals, Meltiy and Pouring 
Ine.lude factors af.fecting the ef.fieieney of the melt-
ing medium and proper methods of hancU.ing metal from 
same to the meild. 
(latil1s NJA. Riserinq; 
P;ractical and theoretical de sign of gates for var ... 
ious alloys. Purpose and perfoniance of e~lch and 
attention to improv:u1, theiJ? eff1ciex1ey. 
'Quality Control 
Concentrated attention. to th~ selection cf :materials 
and control through the plant ai1d other factors in 
handling and p:r.ocessing whict go to make fol' quality 
products. 
Finishing methods 11d.th attention to salability., ac-
cura.e;v and .metallurgical eons:tdera.tions .. 
Maintenance. Problem§ 
P;00venti ve maintenance and i t.s effect upon sehedulLig 
of prod:uctim1 .. 
Planning of p:roduetion with cost factors in mind. 
:i,ol! !stimating 
Choices ot :method and mate1'ials as well as selection 
of proper alloy i11 .relation to the design ofi t~. 
part. 
Advance Foundi-y 1?!>oblams 
Ccm1puta ti.on of complex charges. 
speeificatlons procedures. 
Inte rp:re ta tio11 of 
Compila tio.n of test 
results.. C,:>orclination of' the various steps i;i:1 the, 
process, and balancing .for best efficieney. This 
includes metal, cores, molding., cleaning, etc. 1 all 
planned for the most perfect possible bala1D.ce .. 
La.bar, !naustrial and Contract I.o::.£l!S 
The legal sources c0ntx·oll1l1g the OJ:Jeration of i1, 
company and the conc:uct of the me.n rna:11aging and 
The technical positions of tt1e f:'.Ju.ndry indust:r·y that 
have been descri.bed in tbi.r, chapter arE: but a few of trie i::g .... 
portant tecrmical position~: 1101v present i11 the indu.stry. Tht9 
desc1·ibed education reqt1i:red. by these positiox1s a.tid the pl"o-
sed course of study for technical f'otu1dry positions are 
considered lJ.9,s'.ic to th:e ~noder:n found:r.ies. The chapter to 
:f'olJ.o'!.'J -vlill discuss collt,ge level ect1c"'1tion for the foundry 
:11.1dustry, 
There are over fiir~ th.ousand castlngs co-=.-::panies in tlle 
United States.. Of' these there s,re over twelve bundred em-
ploying !:lore tba.n one bundred men, and nin<B hundred and forty-
i'our more employing :.!ore than fif·ty men. These foundries em ... 
ploy a minimum or four hlli,drea seventy-five thousand .men. If' 
it is assumed e::npir!cal~·, that one 'rtBmoor of' ma.ne.gement is 
l"'ecp.dred for every trrenty-.rive employees, then the.re Etre ni..11e-
teen thousand such positions at the pr-esent time. If onlJr one-
helf of these are to be engineering and technical. school grad-
u.,~tes (eppraxima.tely ten thousand) then the industry is co.n-
:f'ronted vdth the gener2stion. oi.' a continuing effort to supply 
candidates for such education.. The industry must also., by one 
means 01<;· another, su11rort their euuc::::t1on end then provide the 
requisite tra1111tlg .for tho inductio.:-.1 of these gre.duates into 
the industry. 
In 1824 the f1r·st English s:pea1-ring collegiate school ot 
e1igineering was estn.blished e.t Renssel~;Li:H: :Polytechnic Insti-
tute in Troy, New York. ..?-rior to that time all enginee.ring 
knov;ledge was transfer.red through the laborious app:rentice, 
crt1f'tsman, master cycle. iiany 1.ndustrics \\YG:I'E.l. quick to ad·opt 
engineering ec1uca.t1on. '.'fl11e was true of the construction !u.1tl 1. 
ater on, the electri':al, r.ainint, mechanical and chemical in-
dustries. 
F·oundry Industry ~ ..:tQ_ Chane;e .iQ Engineering Educe,tion. 
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'file foundry 1x1du.stry reti£dned the old methods f'or over a een-
tur;y bEifo:re serious el1t1nge.s were contemplated. More recently. 
economic conditions plus regulating loea.l, stat.e and federal 
:measu:r'B £ have served to breal;: up the old cycle. Thus the in-
dustry is presently in need of enginee:rine lmowled.ge to bridge 
the gs.p in its existence and to keep it 1n step with the tempo 
or the .industries 1 t supplies ,dth basic products. 
(38, page 59) . 
th~ Fur pose of _tl1.+s Chapter. This chapter; there.fore,, has 
a threefold purpose: ( 1) to :recrystallj.ze the objectives o~ 
enginesring edtu~ation ns applied to the !'oundry industry; (2) 
to discuss the needs of eng1nee_ring education for the present 
executive, managerial aI1d SEpervisol""'J members o.f the industry 
and ( 3) to p:roVide the potential engineer with opinions, sug .... 
gestions a...,id objectives of the prese.nt type, of train:tng they 
are receivint; ,_ wh.ieh i,.'l-1 tum will serve as a basis for -a more 
thoro1.1ghly f9!1ned a..nalysis of industry require:'119:nts. bl.ended 
with actual e:icperience. ( 52, page :29) 
TIIB FOill1DRY INDUSTRY 
·The. foundry 1ndustr:y is an important basic industry doing 
an annual business volume of f'ive billion dollars creating 
sixteen .million tons of' castings and employing by itself and 
:in. those industries r1hich it supports over five hundred thou• 
sand persons. In doing so it manufactu:res castings of gra;r 
iron,, steel., malleable 11~on. eoppe.r beari..-r:ig non-f'er:rous ;metals_. 
light non-ferrous metals• and variety of die casting alloys .. 
Over five thousand plants varying f~:rom fl !'ew employe.es to 
evez:o two thousand are divided. among every industrial center 
-ot: the .nation .. 
The Growth .9! ~nsin~e._rin_g Professions Since 1910. The 
. - . . . . 
report :recently issued by the Engineer~ s Joint Council gives 
tt1rth~r evidence to this ta.et of grouth. Since 19.lO the pro-
fession has grown from approximately eighty-five thousand to 
about three hundred 'tvie11t7-.five thousand members. The n:umer-
lOUS ~"!dustries that have availed themselves of graduates in-
clude the electrical, machinery, public wo,rks, and steel, as 
w~ll as those generally looked upon as competing industries 
such as welding and pl.tis tics. ( l, page ?S) 
FoundrJ7 Industry Develom3_g J!l E;ggfn~erins Methods. :Eh~ 
f'oll.~dry :u1dust:ry has made extensive uso o·f engineering 1n the 
design and development of productive equ.ip::nent. Only recently 
has this "engineering methodn f'ou:nd application in tlle pro ... 
ducts of the .foundry •. T~ need for a. scienti.t':i.c approach to 
foundry problems and methods has been a subject of consider-
able discussion and has ooe:n poi..11.ted out in various talks a11d 
articles. ( l. page *'l'Z) 
The Fou:ndr:y lndustrz . 1!1 Coo:R§:rat1o~ ~ Educational 
Institutions. The industry bas v10rked closely with educat:io:n-
al institutions thro1J.Gh. the Ame:rica.'11. Foundq..nen•s Association 
and the various trade societie.s on m~my teehnieal subjects. 
This is especially true of the Educational Division ot the 
G ~ Befit1g as chai:rinan, 
htts resul tecI i.n a var:te 
JI. F. Scobie. This latter -rrorl-c 
t'Jf magazine !':.n:•ticle s anc1 pe,pers 
t,ies~ i'b.ese refererru::i<:Ht i::.1clude 11 College Found1~y Cours.es'J<', 
ir A University Course 1.tl Perun.dry Control l1e thod , vrF01.mltr;r 
Practice for Engineering St-udents 11 , and 11Co11ege G1 .. ach.:iat~s 
Casting.s I:ndustryr• Cc 
Non-Scholastic Qualifications.. r·oundry management seeks 
Gi?;X'uiin qualifications in graduate Emg·tnee1~s tvb1ch are the r,~~~ 
suJ.t of prior experience ot foundxy mm'lage:ment.. In the past, 
graduates have been too 1..msettled tu their jobs because of 
tt1eir desire to pr·ogress too fast 1'TithcrL1t going 'through a 
prr:>gJ?am of sound development. :rhis results in a. type of e11-
gineer who eventua.lly gets. npromoted out•t of the .firm. The 
graduate must also possess the ability to impress favorably 
o-tber staff members at the outset am3. to further this r~ga:rd 
t.ti.rough desirable action as time pa.sses. Tolera11.ee, f.riend-
linrc.3 ss ru:td si:ncere L?1te1"e st izl the m.ernbers of the worke:r 
group a.re essential, but the graduate must also appreciate 
that and his crew or dt~partme.nt must; meet or exceed stru:i:.d ... 
ards o:f quality and q111:;1.n,tj. ty i:n order f'or hiin, or his c:re11 t 





The IT·ou.n.dry Educational Foundation has been success.full.;;' 
concieved a."'ld .implemented to bring about the desires of the 
industrJ in regard to the preparation and e.ttraction of engi• 
nee:ring graduates. The support of the f'ounding members and 
the voluntary ef'.fort~ of some of the leading foundry execu-
tives of' these societies i1a,ve provided the impetus and means 
of accomplishi11g the desil"es of t.he industry. No better proof' 
can be .found for the interest or foundry management than 1n 
·tne1r providing i'unds ror the realiiatio:n of' these needs. Ed ... 
ueated and trained men are actively being sought by the lead• 
ing foundry finns of tb.e nation. (4, page 58) 
PART B 
THE UNI1/"ERSITIES 
Engineering educatio.D. in the United States is undergoing 
a major revision at p:rosent. As enginee!"ing e.ducE>.tion pro--
gr-essed through the uineteenth and ;presently th:rougb the 
twentieth century, new courses w·ere t.'Onstantly added. These, 
in turn, would displace humanistic.,. political.,. eco:no::uic and 
business courses untill tho pre ... world ¥Jar !I era wlle1J engi-
neers, educators and businessmen alike suddenly realized that 
the graduate engineer was lacking in some qualities. Various 
societies became interested i...'1 this p1·oble.m. In time, tl1is 
took the f"or:.11 of mas;a.zine articles, papers ruad pl'opa.6ands. 
( JI l>'. £ n.-, ,-1:> ,..,,(7 )· <:1; ... ~ .ts'":;,,5ic;; 
John s. Crout, in pr-:)posing a plan for post-graduate 
training of engineers., is quoted: 
His worl;.: has brought him out o.f his nat--. 
ural habitat of the laboratory, dr.afting 
room., foundry, rnino and factory to a po-
sition of prestige in a world governed by 
social, economic .p,.J1d pol1 ti cal forces not 
taught him in the usual engineering eur ... 
rlculU!!l. 
i3l 
Hts 1:ilan 1s intended to how these omissions can be elim-
:iJ1eted by a post-gra.duate study and. training plan. 
( 14 • page 490) 
James C ~ Zeder approe,ches the same problem by analyzing 
the co!!CTJ.on complaints of enf;ineers .in industry and recommend ... 
ing self-correcting procedures for the individual~ Speci.fit: 
points of engineering success are identif:ted as (a) ability 
to get along with people, (b) ability to look ooycnd bis own 
department to see where he can be of help to the rest of the 
o:rganiza tion ,. and ( c) ability to plan his oim progress by e-
liminating shortcomi.rigs :from his pe~rsonal mechan:lsm. 
( ) ,45, page 17 
Prior to World War !I such things as X-ray, spectro-
graphs,, spectrophotometers, magnaflux, supe1:micrometers and 
electron microscopes we.re more objects of curiosity than of 
widespread use. tlov.r they are standard industrial tools of a 
fundamental nature. 
Functions of . the University. The university functio:..1 is. 
to educa.te rather tha:."'l train student engineers. .Again the 
educational world m1if'oJ:::nly strives to become the means by 
';'rh1ch funda:nentals are taught. These vary wi.th :indust:i::ia.1 
usage a.'11.d tecril1ical development, but always are subjects 
which a.re applicable to e variety of industrial processes and 
this tion: 
--the philosophy ux1de1°lyi.ug eng::neeri:ng 
eil:ucation is today based more and more on 
a bro a.· diug of thr~1 base o. f enginee:ri21~.,· edu-
ea tion in which st1"'011g e111pm~sis is p..t.aced 
on fu::1damentals, r:lgorous instruction in 
the use or English., ar1.d the inclusiou of a 
well pla1med soci;al huma11is'c1,c stem. 
( 42, page 7fl-) 
'training are left for .in.dustry ru1d the engL"'leeri:ng gradu!ite 
to aeeomplisll.. ( 15 , pag~ 60) 
Student Sslecti.on. 
over .flowing r.rumbers of applications for ent.ra:1.ce. This has 
graduation. The typo o.f studexrt 
for,..nly entering collGgt3 -crith 110 observable ability to :meet 
tl.l.tima te requi;rememts ·the university is becomln.g a :rarity. 
A't some engineering colleges, tlle IX)st-seco.m:1a:ry technical 
sctJOOJ. is beL"lg de'f.relnped for those students u.nable 'to meet 
StudEnlt Options. Ftmda,:nental studies au:ri:ng th~ f'i:r~st, 
permit a student the option f:)f electing or clm11ging his 
covxsEi after the first year. Some unive:r:si·ty of'ficials ae-
tively recomm.end the 1d:ea of preliminary grou:ndworlc, at a 
liberal arts college .followed by t·wo o:r three years of study 
the engineering college. ( 42, page 77) 
Elective courses te::1d to be controlled th:r·ough the esta'b-
l:i.shi..7l.g of sequences or g,te:ms. This is eontrary to the .free-
dom of choice which has characterized elective subject.s for 
several decades. The sequence may be only a fevr or consist 
of many courses in such fields as the social studies~ business 
administration or in the purely cultural f'ield. ( 42, page 77) 
l?ART C 
cmICLUSIONS 
Industry generalzy divide.s its em:ployees L'lto .classifi-
cat,io.ns along the .followin~ lines: (a; executive, :i:m:nageme11t., 
(b) staff'. technical, sales, (o) supervision" (d) skilled 
mechanics, (e) operetors and semi-skilled, and (t) laborers 
and helpers. Preparation to:r the last three brackets does 
:not require college level education. :For the first th:ree .• a 
collet--e education .is a desirable shortcut to greater effieien-
ey an.d broader knot'.vledge of an industrial enterp:rise and is 
also a better preparation for managerial duties. 
Regulcl.r university level eduostion does not fully prepare 
a graa:uate tor ind:ust:rial Ol1" bus:Lness :m.anage.ment or even for 
techx1ieal proficiency. The graduate is grounded in .fundrunen-
t..~ls and an understanding of science, which is a pathway to 
greater knowledge. The top achievement of 'this graduate is to 
ti.ave thoroughly developed his powers of inge.nu1 ty • backed by 
a4 
basic kn,n·tledge, to the end that his intelligence can be ef-
ficiently put to oonstructive use. 
J?reparat:ton fo:c managerial and stc.1i'f' respon.sibilities 
· 1nust necessarily go beyond education. A student has,. a.t 
graduation, invested heavily in the tecr.a:nical phases of his 
prepa.retion.. 'l'he trai.wiine; i.Y,1 basic techniques and procedures 
is by precedent the responsibility of' industry. cu.stomarily 1 
a scheduled training prog1~aru is the implement by which this 
is achieved. The student bears a secondary i~esponsib111ty 1n · 
that he continues to study those subjects which his formal 
training did not provide ru1d he accepts,, du.:r.ing his trainint.h 
a £;ala:ry usually not more than that paid an operator or semi-
skilled workm.an. 
University o.ffie:tals have evidenced both interest and 
cooperation in :regard to the formulation of a foundry educa-
tional prog:rara.. The prior activities ot the various societies 
in the industry and the implementing of their wishes through 
the Fo,mdey Educational Foundation have se:r·ved to implant the 
aura of a well organized business among student.s and faculty 
alike in regard to the foune:ry compa...~ies. It is this unified 
approach which the un:1 versi ties recogniae .in contrast to indi-
vidual Wishes o;f seperate companies. 
Edueation £or ~ Foundry Industry. The varied opera-
tions ,-rhich oha:r."<:=l,Cterize the. fou..'rldry industry invoJ:ve several 
diff~rent kinds of engineering. No four or f'ive-ye.ar eolle-
·~ 
.g;ate curriculum ce.11 e;cco.Iiplish the necl':~Ssa.ry eduoa.tion which 
r.l so-called ttfoundI'Y er..gineer" would require.. There is a 
.:f'ield o-f rtfou."ldry enginee:cI.ng 11 but it will be :Je:r·vEH1 by all 
engineers. 
gieal,. chemical, mecba.niccil industrial eng:tneering plus 
conside,rable opportunity r engineering ad:11i.nistrat:ton g:ra.d-
ui'ltes .~ t1r;; t7el1 as need £'01." some elect1·ica1 eng:il1ecrs. 
UE;Sires of' the f'enmdry i11dust1°;)l as expressed 
concept of the F'ou..."'.td:r:1r Eduea tiona1 Foundation, the per-
expressions in the lit-
"this time, ca11 be sat:ls.fiecl. with ve:ry little in the way of 
supple.menteuy courses. This is largely due to the develop:ll:exit 
of desirable eu.r::ricul'Uriis which have been installed in some u-
niversities by alert educators profiting through the successes 
and failu:1."es of the past. The following universities have 
developed curr1culuens meet tt1e .needs of and tlle demands 
111.e i\)tmd:.i?y industry. They are.; Co:r"1e.ll University, University 
or A.la:ba11fia, University of: C:l11c:tm1ati, ru1d the Uhivers1t.y of 
Wisconsin. 
the. result is a de siraJ:,le alteration of eng:i..nee:ring cur-
riculums tc provide tm1damental. studies in other i'ields to 
create a more adequately balanced personality in graduate en-
gineers. In turn., thei1• ctuances for business a.rid managerial 
.st:i.ccess are thereby enhanced. 
Curriculum Changes Weeded.. The m1.i.versi t;:;r level of en-
gil'1'$ering education has beeri characterized by a persistence 
of efforts to re strict. U1e major pcn•t.to.n of' the curricul'Ullls 
to studies of fundame11tal science. Subjects which b.a.ve a 
as 
raa:rr.oi!r fielu of' application are deleted etnd, conversely, those 
which have wide uses are considered ru1d de~lopec1. The p:oose:nt 
teadenct, is to e.xpan6, the hu1:.1a.nistic stuc1ie s at the expense of: 
$1,k)Cialiood engi11Eh911 i.n.g ccnz:::ses il.1 the e.xpecta:tion oi: a more 
desira,ble personal1ty an1011g engin~e:d::.:.1t graduates. 
University officials and staffs are emphatic in their 
~f.fo1 .. ts to provide education which will offer the b:roadest 
opportunities to tlleir grac1uates by not restricting the em-
plo;;;ment potential to a narrow field. They repeat th.at train ... 
ing :fo:r a specific L1.dust;1:y or coTI1pru.1y is the task of that in-
dustry or company. Education is ,-a part of' the preparatim1 
needed to qual.ify a gr:iduate for the :responsibilities ot !ilart• 
'Ulliv.e:rs1·t1es o.ffering a f'ull progl"8llt of engineering ed.-
ueat1on. including matallurgiee.1 engineering. can meet the 
needs of the foundry industry '1Jitb very little '.modific~tion 
ot present currleul.ums. \1t'here su.f.ficient elective hours are 
ava.ilabl.e • any engineering program can be adapted through the 
guided selection 0£ pl,l'oper subject.s. Usu.ally, the refinement. 
and extension of' the general foundry courses f·or all engineers 
is desirable. The s.d.,iiition of a few technical courses bear,-
ing on the foundry processes to bring .a.bout a i'ocus ot· the 
student's .fundamental. knowledge towards i'ound:ey technology 
will ()omplete the picture. The presence in the area of an 
active :progressive foundry industry will supplement this 
education through direct observatio.n bJr students during in• 
spection trips. 
ttl 
!be !ollowing pro~ bas l:i-een :c,eeomI!le;.."llded ~ the Fountlry 
iducatio:nal Fourulation, to be used in the institutions that 
b.a.ve recieved gx:·ants tram the :ttowidation.. The program varies 
· s.llghtly in some rainor 1nstances, but the bss1c subJeet :re:-
quirement.s a.re adhered to by the. se'Ven 1nst1 tut!ons ree1ev1ng; 
~ts from the Foundation •. · Tb.-e :.tnstitut:tons 1:eeiE?.V.ing. grants 
.tram the Foundcy Educational Foundli11.t1on &NH Case Institute 
of' !echnolngy., Come:11 University, :Massa.ch:usetts Inst.itute or 
fe~A!!Ology, Borthwestel'-.n Tecbnolos1eal Institute., trn:f.·ve,sit;r 
ot Alabm'lla. 0n1·v1u:sit1 or Cincinnati. and the Ur,1versit:, ot 
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<t'.> 111 place of these five starred courses, a student may elect.: 
5Y.i.E FOilliDRY OPTIOii t consisting 0£ Ftrumicy- Metallurgy I and II• 
Foundry Technology. and Per.sonnel Management or a group of 
bus.iness courses of ecrtliwlent credit. 
EDUCATIONAL STEMS OF INTEHEBT TO .FOmi'DrD[ 111.AMAGEBIJT . . - . . 
The .fol.lowing l;i.st of: educEtional stems are o:f interest 
to foundry management. College students interested in employ-
ment in the .foundrJ( industry 1vill fincl this sus.,ested l.ist of 
.:~ 
educational stems· to be of great adwmt&fl;e v;hen. selecting 
courses 1n an i11st.1tut1on· that do not reeieve grants :f:rom. the 
Foundry Educational Foundation. 
Socie,l Huroan1c.s Stem 
CC>n1,2osition and Literature 
Fundamenui.ls or gra~ar, expository writ.in&,- reading11 val-
ue and appreciatio.n of' verse s.nd prose. Expression 
through proper choice of 11'1ord.s and construction. 
General Pgychologz 
BO 
.lndividual di.f.ferences, intelligence., and e!:llotions. 
Study of personality.. Memory and learning. Motivating 
media .. Application to industrial manage1Uent. 
H1stou 
tVorld history o.f the twentieth century and up to present 
time. 1\ackgl'ound for ecoi:1omie, pol! tieal and soe:!al 
structure of the ::n.odern world. 
f1,1story of Sc.ie:nce 
Development of' present day scientific lu10~1ledge from 
early history to current achievements, Includes all 
phases o:r science, 
u. S. Government 
~ ........... - . 
A study of the political back.ground and leiislative meth-
ods of present day gcrve:rmnent.s. !ncl.udea l.ocalj state 
and ,federal administrations. 
Public S1t§ak1n.s 
P:resentc.tion. for comm1 ttees and management groups. Tech-
nical and educational J.ect1.1r1ng. Platform presence., audi ... 
ence interest and ac.eeptance ... 
Engineering Stem 
Fundai.11emtals pf th~ Cas~i.n~ I'.roce ss 
A course designed for study by all engineering students 
giving f1.,md:amen tal opers.t1ons and :st:ri ving tor apprecia-
tion or the foundry as a metal !"or.ming pl'o·cess. 
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A study of the application science ·t-o found;ry opera-
tions. The prior e:ngi:neeri.ng funa,amentals ar\'£: focused 
upon the problems opern tions of' the foundry~ In-
eludes control of mate:rials and process. maintenance of 
tolerances, :metallu:r·gict:1.l inspection and :repai.r. 
! st,udy of' patterr1s, molds, dies a.rid casti:ng design in 
their relationship to each other in the engineering of ~J 
foundry product. Emphasis on design of casting for met . .., 
allurgical perf'ectio11. 
Tuletallur~ical; Calculat:Lon 
Calculations to determine requirements !or• metallurgical 
reactions in .manufacturing operat:t.ons. 
Surv~l of Process .Metallurgz 
Appreciation course .. Raw material production from mine 
to plant. Stresses condi tio:n and re la ti ve pUl:"1 ty as 
same affect subsequent use. 
Ferrous Alloy;s 
.Advanced study of alloy steels and east iron (meta.lluJ'SY, 
metalog:raphy, hes:t t1"eatment, testing). 
rgon-Ferrous Alloys 
Adviu1ced study of non-ferrous alloys. 
Engineerine, Economy 
Selection of process or production design for greatest 
economy., quality, or both, as applied to a. given produet. 
influences. Pre 1:m:rld econornics. 
Fundamentals of .AccountL.:i.£i l-lI 
Elements of cost cost control. Use and need for 
various company :recordfz. Advanced courses cover over-
llead adillinistration, corporate f'i11ancial structure and 
dynamic use of co data. 
J2usine s s Jia;1;w. Survez 
Legal responsibilitit:is and authority of management .. 
Rights of ownership.. Blements contracts and kinds. 
Rela ti.on.ship to age.nc s m1d caxriers. Eff·ect of l.oeal, 
Foodamen talg of I:t1dustria~ S)razaaizatio~ 
Organization of present day corf:or·ate and business 12:1an-
agement... lndust1'"ial trends. Required control.s, pro-
stores,, 
:ma..11.ufacturing and rese1B.rch .• distributio:n and costs, 
.financing. 
Corporation Finance 
Financing of corpnrt:t 
of i:ncorz;,e, f'inancing of going business. 
t product re ser;1.:i:0ch, distribution chF1nnels, pricing 
Geneps,l. B,1olo&l 
F~"'ldc'UllenttJlS of plant, and an1.lll~l life, emr,1basi£ing man I s 
pl11~; :t.n this 110:r,,lrl. 
Pdv~n(!ed f &feholoe;;y 
~·,,e. "· !'·""···J,,,. '.. "' .. ·.lo·. .· l!'.l'':;.•· j/t,;.)·~ ·V0~""-V - ',t:;ltj • 
lntiust:r1al ~lsti:0111 
theor)-r o.f employee l'eletions ~11d po1ic:1:ee. nelect10:i1, 
training; promotion, health and diseha1--gt:t technique. 
Collect.;tve h;"lr~:tniug, labor laws, safety codes, mori?tle 
!'actors, .job evaluat1o.n and wa,e systems a~ studied 
z,elation to each oth1ctr. 
applied to Job SPE:,cif:!cat:ton.,. machine design and fae11 ... 
1t1es oi.' the :,;;;lant. 
Safety Ens;ineerii.'l' 
Industrial safe practices. Engineering for· prevention. 
f sychological .fac t.o:rs of acceptru100 and maintenance o:f a 
safety conscious wol"k force. Human and eeo11omic f'actol'S 
of safe management .• 
Techniques of' F..xecutive Control 
I\Tature of supervj.sion. Responsibilities of the line o.f 
authority... St.imulat1on of subordinates, contact with 
superiors and :maintenance of support. by associates. 
lffost of the cou1"ses shovm are available in engineering 
colleges or in other schools of the same university. Some of 
the subject material may be included in other courses or re-
grouped unde.r .a different title. Choice of these subjects as 
electives,. if they a.re :not part of the regular course, will 
tend to satisfy the .needs of the industry as previously ex~ 
pressed. 
Ciu-\PTER VIII 
SUMMARY• COIJCLUSI ONS, JulD RECOMMENDATIONS 
'!he .findings of this study will be presented in this 
chapter in two divisions; (1) summary of tb.e discussion. and 
(2) a statement of definate eonclusiont made on the be.sis of 
information presented. !n addition to the brief summariza ... 
tion of the material and the statement of conclusions, a few 
l"ecom.menda.t1ons are given in this final eh.apter. 
PART A 
SUMMARY 
In the summary of this chapter an attempt will be made to 
present those significant data and other informational back-
ground t in a manuer that will insure a comprehensive perspee-
ti ve of the pro bl.em as a whole .. 
Foundry 1,0:rk, and particularly production foundry work" 
is tod.ay one of the most gigantic industries of all times. 
The materials 1,1.sed in the industry are tl1e best that modern 
scie:nce can produce., but in spite of the fact of these supe-
rior materials in use today. the industry is limited in its 
production due to the lack of sufficiently trained workers 
and teclm1cians. 
The recent establishment of the Foundry Educational 
Foundation and the re.organization o:r apprenticeship and tech-
nical trainil1g programs has relieved the llm:itat.ions of the 
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fou.ndl"Y industry to a slight degree. Vetex,ans of World War 
II are being employed in foundry positions that the technical 
training they :recieveci 1:n the service will be a great. help to 
the!l1. 
This study is devoted to the levels of education that 
nill 'be 'beneficial to those considering employment in found-
ries. The need for ed.ucf3ted and trained personnel 1n the mod-
ern .foundry has been considered in previous chapters. , 
As a further step in the development of t..his problem, a 
course o:t study h~s been suggested for each phase of education 
presented in this thesis• to aid 1n the orga.ni£ation and 
tea.ehing of a course in foimdey p:tf:'..ctice on the industrial 
arts, vocational, apprenticeship, teebn1cal and eollege levels. 
o.r education. The uni ts and instructional 1n.t'orma tion. p;res-
e:nted, are not complete but should be helpful in understanding 
the pro eedure involved,. and the necessary re la. ted in.form.a tion 




Industrial Arts Courses. the junior and senior h1gb 
schools that have an industrial. arts program ean add foundry 
practice to the program v1i thout a great additional expense. 
Ji course 1n foundry practice could involve other indust,r,ia.1 
arts subjeots such as; drawing, patte:rnmaking.- machine shop 
rm.4 aetal finishing. !b.e industrial objective.s ean be 
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attained through faun.dry lJa:.rctice. 
Vocational Education. The vocational high schools, in 
areas where the foundry industry is predominant, a.re training 
students J:or entry into the industry as either semi-skilled 
workers or as apprentices •. Industry accepts the vocational 
training as part or the apprenti.ceship training required L"l 
the apprenticeship program. The vocational schools are 
.meeting some of the d~ma.nds of the industry and are t:r·aining 
.a small number of potential workers fol"' the .foundry industry. 
Apprenticeship Education. The :reor.ganization of tbe 
apprent1ce$h1:p programs since the close of World War II has 
improved the techn.ique of trai11ing apprentices :tor foundry 
work 1idth the additio.u of' a more elaborate program of related. 
information. The apprenticeship programs are helping to 
supply trained workers f'or the foundry industry. 
Technical Education. The tE:chnical education required 
of: supervise rs and inspectors employed in the industry ranges 
!rom a high school edueation to that type of education ;re-
quired for a meehanical engineer.. The industry is in need 
of technician.$ to fill the pos:1 tions left by re.tiring foundr-y-
men. The ve ter~,ns of World Viar II who reeieved technical 
training for a specific job while 111 the serv1cey with the 
aid of the tables on pa.gos 63 to 72, wi.ll aid the veteran 
iJ:1 gaining e?nployment 1.n the foundry industry .• 
EngL""leer:tn~ Education. Engineering colleges., vr1th 
slight revisions or present curriculums., could provide an 
ample supply of: engineers with sufficient training to fill 
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the vaeancie.s present in the managerial, and engi.neeri.ng de-
part:me11.ts 1n the fou."!dJ:>ios. The institutions :recieving grants 
from the Foundry Educational Foundation a.re training students 
to enter the j.ndustry as foundry engi..~eers. 
PART C 
The recommendations me.de here are based upon the experi.-
enoes of the write:!." as an employee or the .foundry industry,, 
as an instructor of .foundry practice on the college leve.1 ancl 
as conclusions reached o:u:ri..ng the progress of this study. It 
is the belief of the writer th~t the following suggestions 
are worthy of consideration. 
(l) The industrial arts programs of the .j.unior and senio1~ 
h1Bh schools should adli. a cot1.rse in foundry prae tice to their 
prese.nt p:rogrrun. Such a course 1Hill acqu~i1nt the students 
\'Tith one of the five largest industries of the United States. 
( 2:) the foundry ind~lstry ·sl1ould be consulted more fre-
quently as to the types o:t trained e:;nployees they nee.a. and 
the spee1fic types o.f training they deem nece.ssa27 for those 
employed in the i..v.tdustry. 
(,3) Colleges and uuiversi ties offering eottrses 1n me-
chanical, electrical. a:id metallurgical engineering should 
ht-:.ve a course eonce.rninf::; foundry practice 111 the cu.rricu.l:um. 
Problems :(or Further Btudz. Several problems that 
$l'lould ruive further, study in regard to edueat1ona.l programs 
£or the toundcy 1ndusrty M.ve presented themselves du.ring the 
course ot this investigation. The .following are listed .as 
.suggested i tams for hrther study. 
Cl) Additional stud:, on the p:r-()blem of th1:S thesis. 
which might be the organization ot a .eou,se or S'tudy fol" each 
·of the course.s outlined, and -complete schedules f'o:r o.f:fering. 
the eourses .• 
(2) A design and floor plans o:f fom1d.ries., for students 
of the educational. levels me.ntio:ned, with extensive study 
made 111 regard to heating, wiring. ventilation and painting. 
( 3) A survey or public schools having foundry practice 
included in the industrial arts curriculum. The cruestionnairo 
techniq'U.$ should be· used to gather sufficient information to 
solve this problem. 
·( 4) A survey, of technical institutions offering coursss 
1n foundry practice and rslate,l subjects. !he questionnaire 
technique can also 'be useu for gathering informa.t.ion to be 
used .:in this study. 
{5) Plan a program .for the training o;f technicians that 
are no1:J in demand by the .found~.r mo.us try .. 
This study cannot oo considered as ,com,plete and ;t·i.nal 
since the .toundr,- industr, is making continuous changes in 
its methods 0£ production and organization. It ha.:; been 
shown in this study that the pre sent types or eduea tion ·are 
partially fulfilling the demands o.f the .foundry industry. 
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It is with faith and hope that school men will see the need 
£or the educating of personnel for employment 1n the found-
ries of America that this subject was chosen as a problem 
for development . 
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